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f 4*VW LEAGUE’S ANNUAL OUTING MASONIC DEDICATIONI

The new rooms of Rising Sun 
League was held at Mr. W. F. Earl’s Lodge No. 85 A.F. and A.M. 
summer home at Charleston Lake on dedicated Thursday night in the 
Saturday. The weather was perfect 
and members of the League and 
their friends to the number of fifty- 
seven thoroughly enjoyed this an
nual event. So quiet was the air that 
scarcely a ripple disturbed the sur
face of the lake, and only to stand 
and gaze at this paradise of waters 
would almost suffice the average per
son without the added pleasures of 
boating and the sociability of the 
gathering. No more appropriate 
spot could have been chosen for the 
picnic; neither could there have been 
more hospital hosts. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl throw open their cottage to 
the League every year.

Teams and motor cars transported

The annual outing of the EpworthBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
A GOOD BET—A Hundred-to-One Shotwere

presence of seventy-five members DO you know llint never in tlic 
offered wage earners been 
that it ma

past hundred years have the opportunities
my be another

take^dvanfi^»9ofThe' favorable''*ha "“'•.’u™ l,h” wise man or woman will 

eat last. The only waîm to ,h • 7 W"h”?,heir rmtl' "> "take the pres- 
a small portion of todays good InVk. eux

and visiting brethren who came from 
Smith’s Falls, Delta, Brockville. 
Perth, Frankville, and Chicago. 
Grand Lodge regalia and paraphen- 
alia were, of course, used.

D. D. G. M. Taite, of Smith’s 
Falls conducted the ceremony. Dur- \ 
ing the evening lunch was served by 
Brothers C. Q. Slack and E. C. Tri- ; 
bute. Votes of thanks to the visit- j 
ing brethren were extended by 
Brothers Lamb, Holmes and Usher. !

After the toast to the King, “the 
Grand Lodge” was given by Ver. 
Wor. Bro. Fluker of Smith’s Falls j

*

LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
SPRING SUITS

All Reduced!
i

All good chances 
chances are are in the present. Those 

betting against themselves and this is who depend upon future 
generally a very bad bet

£l* UtetiW Bank!x>.

This week we place all our spring suits on sale 
at a very substantial cut in price. Come early 

for first choice.

s
; ATHENS BRANCH F. A. KOUERTSON, .Managerand responded to by Rt. Wor. Bro. 

, , , , Taite and Bro. O. Carss, of Smith's
the picnickers from Athens over a FaIls .-The visiting Lodges" was 
road Which is slowly being improved given by Wor. Bro. McBride of 
to meet the demands of increased Smith's Falls, and responded to by 
traffic. Dinner and supper were ser- Ver. Wor. Bro. Craig, Smith's Falls, 
ved in the cottage. Roaming aad Bros. Phelps 
through the beautiful grounds of Delta.
Cedar Park, scaling the ridge be
yond, and exploring the wildness of |
High Rock, gathering immense tril- 1 
red honeysuckles, and moccasin 
plants, were pleasures of the day.

'

Local and District NewsNAVY SERGE SUIT—finest wool 
serge. Two piece skirt with fullness 
in Imek and wide belt, 
silk lined wllli large white collar, 
witli fancy stitching throughout Reg
ular price $35, sale price. . . .$25.00

June—the months of brides.

Mr. C. Wing has sold his 
Mr. Warren Gifford.

Arnprior raised almost $12,000 in 
their patriotic campaign.

Mr. Lloyd Willson, of ; 
spent the week-end at the home 
his parents here.

>
Mrs. L. Hope, of Newburgh, is 

guest at the Rectory.
! aand Hanna, ofThe coat is car to

Miss Sarah Landon is home 
the Kingston Business College.

Send in the names of your guests 
for the Personal columns of the Re
porter.

fïom

TRIAL BY JURYi
BLACK ANI) WHITE CHECK 
SUIT—with I’aiWy Green on collar

The Gananoque amateur operav. Kingston,company presented Gilbert and Sul- 
1 livan’s
; the Town Hall here Thursday night 
to a fair house. The attendance suf- 

SPEAKS AT LONDON fered from

ofami pockets, lined with eopen, blue 
satin, black belt, skirt with pleats 
either side. Regular price $27.00, 
sale price ..........

operetta, “Trial by Jury” in*>-f
Miss Jennie Doolan, of the B.B.C. 

was a recent guest at her home here.
A. E. DONOVAN, M. I\ P. Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Ducolon, of 

Alexandria Bay, are guests of rela
tives in Athens.

Mr. H. Smith, of Hamilton, 
recent visitor in the village, a guest 
of his brother, N. E. Smith.

Mrs. D. M. Spaidal, and family, of 
Brockville, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Helen Cornell.

..........$22.50 a counter attraction.
For amateurs, the Gananoque 

people are marvels. They deserved 
and received great admiration for

Brockville merchants take their 
first Wednesday half-holiday to-day.

Miss Winifred Purvis, of Toronto, 
was in Athens for a few days renew
ing oid acquaintances.

The London Free Press of May 31 1 
contains a report of the convention 
of the Western Ontario Retail Jew
elers’ Association held there which 
is the beginning of a Dominion-wide 
confederation of the men of the jew
elry trade.

ALL OTHER SUITS REDUCED
$14.50 to $16.00 Suits on sale at.................. $ 8.50

18.00 to 20.00 Suits on sale at.................... 13.50
23.10 to 25.00 Suits on sale at.................  18.50
26.00 to 29.00 Suits on sale at.................... 22.50

was ai
the splendid talent they displayed. 
The operetta was marked by many 
excellent voices. Numerous vaude- 

. ville specialties rounded out the pro
gram. The dancing 
were especially good and

Mr. Harold Ferrier, of the Mer
chants Bank, spent the week-end at 
his home in Perth.

and singing 
the cos-Entertninment Provided

Mr. Frank Hutton, of Guelph,tumes what one might expect in a 
About fifty people 

program ; they

was
recently in Athens a visitor in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross.

The entertainment provided for city play house, 
the out-of-town delegates included participated in the 
an automobile run around the city were

Mr. Clarence Khowlton returned 
to Toronto Saturday after spending 
three weeks at his home here.

accompanied by numerous
which included a visit to the grounds friends from their home town, mak- 
of the London Hospital for the In- ing the trip in automobiles. That

they thoroughly enjoyed the visit to 
“In the evening, a banquet was Athens was evident from the ecsta- 

held at the Tecumseh House, where tic spirit in which they worked 
among other speakers, the delegates the stage. Gananoque has talent to 
were addressed by -Mr. A. E. Dono- °» proud of.

Mr. Winford. Gifford, of Aylmer, 
Ont., offered his services for 
seas but was rejected.

Mrs. W. G. Swayne and 
Glenn Earl are attending the annual 
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary 
at Napance.

over-Mr. and Mrs. G. Wing jv
motor trip last week to Elgin visit
ing relatives and friends.

ore on asane and to Spriagbank Park.s BROCKVILLE CANADA $ Mrs. L.
on1961

Miss Rachel Johnston, of Delta, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Yates, 
Wiltse street.This entertainment was under thevan, M.P.F., for Brockville, and his 

Worship Mayor Stevenson, who for- auspices of the Women's Institute, 
mally welcomed the convention

June 4 was quietly observed this 
as the King's birthday by the 

department of Agricul
ture and the public school.

ALL THIS SEASON’S Mr. Richard Layng has 
granted' the degree of D.D.S. at the 
Great Western University, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs.
Leeds, have been guests of the for
mers’ mother, Mrs. Mary Rappell.

While in Athens Mr. Lome Cum
mings and mother, 
guests Ol Mrs. Helen E. Cornell.

year 
bank, the

to beenthe City of London. ! *“Mr. Donovan, in an interesting 
address, spoke of the antiquity * of

MRS. JOHN PLUNKETT 
At the age of 67 years, Mrs. John 

the jewelers' craft and of the early Plunkett, widow of the 
historical associations of the guilds Plunkett, died at her home in Lynd- 
and spoke of the present movements hurst on June 3. Deceased, 
being an organization similar to the maiden name was "Mary Somerville,

; numerous other such movements was born at Leeds. Death was caus- 
w'hieli had been found necessary in ed by a general breakdown after la 
in other trades all over the Domin- grippe.

SUITS and COATS Mrs. M. C. Towers, Lyndhurst, 
has been officially notified that No. 
787360 Pte. Albert Towers recently 
underwent an operation in England 
and is progressing favorably.

Gordon Rappell,late John

# whose
MUST BE SOLD

of Lyn were
* Mrs. Sarah Wiltse has gone to Al
monte to visit her daughter, Mrs. W. 
V. Lee, and may go to the Canadian 
West on a visit to her 
before returning home.

The market in the county town 
Saturday morning was of average 
size. Potatoes sold at $3 per bushel; 
eggs, 43 cents and 45 cents per doz
en; butter,
veal, 13 cents and 15 
Pond, mutton at 20 
cents per pound.

*LADIES’ SILK SUITS—only six left—oil reduced.

LADIES’ SERGE SUITS—in navy blue or blitek, also a few colors 

—all reduced.

ion.” Mrs. Plunkett possessed a jovial 
disposition, and will be much missed 
by her large circle of friends. In 
religion, she was an Anglican, 
sympathy of all goes out to the 

at reaved family.
She leaves !o mourn her loss three

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church will meet in the vestry at 3 
p.m. Thursday.

and familyson
The24th Cold This Year

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Coleman and 
family, Brockville, 
guests at “The Lilacs."

V- Burton 
Robinson's farm at Hard Island and 
will take possession in the fall.

be-
According to figures issued 

Toronto, May 24th of this
I the coldest day of any May 24th in sons- John, of Ellisville ; 

76 years.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ NEW SPRING COATS- were week-end■all tills season’s
year was

models- ■all on sale at Greatly Reduced Prices. William,
The records showed the of LonS Point ; Benjamin, of Escott; 

thermometer to be at 36 degrees at a,so three sisters and one brother!
The funeral took

Alguire has rented RoyI 45 cents per pound;

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE cents per 
cents and 22

its lowest point. place Sunday
| Prof. Knight who looks after that from the residence of her son to St. 

branch of the work at Queen’s Uni- John s church Leeds, and interment 
versity, Kingston, states thât 36 
the lowest registered there also and 
the conditions seemed to be similar Moorehead, Charles O’Connor, Wiil- 
throughout the province.

The ladies of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church will hold a lawn 
cial on the evening of the 27th of 
june.

so-was made at the cemetery there. 
The pall-bearers

was
Johnwere : Further announcement later.

'am Warren, William Bryan, Jacob 
Bryan, and David Townsend.

Among relatives from

Mr. Kenneth Blancher has passed 
year examina-creditably his first 

tiens at the Royal College of Den
tal Surgeons, Toronto.

TIRES and SUPPLIES

Lawson’s
Garage

a distance
: Mrs. Chas. Slack and Mrs. M. 

J. Kavanagh, Charleston ; Mrs. Dil
lon, Addison ; Mr. and

were
CANADIAN CHEESE

REQUISITIONED BY
FOOD DICTATOR p|unkett, Escott.

Rev. Lome Cummings, of Lyn, 
preached in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church Sunday evening, delivering 
a very able discourse.

Free Air to our CustomersMrs. S. B.

London, May 30—Baron Devon- 
; Poet, the food controller, beginning 
! to-day, ordered all cheese imported 
j front Canada, Australasia and 
, United

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

DON OVA N—Met 'A RTH Y Mrs. L. H. Nutting, and Miss Hose
Mrs.

I
Johnston, of New York; and 
Robt. Steacy and two children, of 
Frankville, are guests of Mrs. M. A. 
Johnston.

The marriage of Cornelius A. Don-the
States requistioned, and ovan. of Toledo, Ont., well known in 

henceforth will control all dealings Brockville, where he formerly re
put on the sided, to Miss Margaret F. McCarthy,

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

! in it. Cheese will be 
i market at a price enabling retailers 'laughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
to sell it at sixteen pence per pound McCarthy, of Ogdensburg, took place 

j (approximately 32 cents) Tuesday morning in that city, at 8
TJie Food Controller has also fixed o clock at st- Mary’s Cathedral, Rev. 

the retail prices on all beans, peas, Father Michael F. Burns officiating, 
anti pulse nntl arranged an automatic’ Thomas B- Donovan, of Toledo, a 
reduction in the price of beans, av- brother of the groom, acted as best 
eraging two cents a pound in July, man’ amI Miss Elizabeth McCarthy, 
with a similar reduction in August. sister ot the bride, acted as brides

maid. The bride was tastefully at
tired in a tan colored traveling suit 
with hat to match and 
age of roses. The bridesmaid 
a dark blue suit with picture hat. to 

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast .vas served at (he home of 
the bride's parents, after which the 
happy cotide left on a honeymoon 
trip to Toronto, Kingston, Quebec 
and Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Vickery conducted the 
funeral services of the late Mrs. Ez
ra Wiltse at Addison on Sunday. 
There was no service in the Athens 
Methodist church in the evening.

:

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Private Harold Edwards, of Smith 
Falls, who was wounded at Virny 
Ridge, has since been awarded the 
military cross for distinguished 
duct.

I con-
He was transferred to Eng

land after being wounded 
honor was conferred on him there.

and theGARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
wore a sors- That is what we claim for 

optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE NOTES ourwore
As June is the beginning of the 

institute year a
will canvass the village on Monday 
next for new members and to 
the membership of the 
The fee for membership is 25

Mrs.

As a commissioner from Brock
ville Presbytery, Rev. XV. Usher is 
attending the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in Ershinc 
Church, Montreal.

number ofHouse Phone Rural 33 ladiesGarage Phone 46

H .W. Lawson renew 
past year, 

cents.

very

The number of invalid Canadian 
soldiers in England on April 27, ac
cording to the report just received 
by the Military Hospitals Commis
sion, was 20,662, including 688 offi
cers.

Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

Laura Rose Stevens, of Mr. D^ncvan is a graduate of the 
Huntingdon, Que., will address the Kingston Dairy Scnoni 
Institute on Wednesday Jyjie 13 

| an interesting suject. Mrs. Stephens manager of

and at pres
and general 

the Hygienic Dairy
i ,lee<ls no introduction as she was the Company of Watertown, N V 
founder of

ent is v>v-prcsidet.tOil

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

The
the institute here six bride is a graduate of St Mary's Ac- 

i >'ears açsh her name then being Miss ademy of Ogdensburg and the 
Laura Rose. Everyone is Invited, densburg College.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler Opticien

ATHENS

Send your absent friend the Re
porter. It Is only $1.50 a year.Og

I

ROBERT WRIGHT CftThe Imfeh
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%
-fiaiehed-Hto earthly life of teaching, 
miracle-working, and suffering was 
coming to a close. He was making an 
atonement for the sins of the world. 
He was the sacrifice, and by his laying 
down his life, the atonement would be 
atonement would be completed, gave 
up the ghost—“Gave up his spirit"—R. 
V. He laid down his life. He was not 
deprived by others of It. 
had the power to lay It down and he 
also had power to take It again. The 
seven sayings of Christ on the cross 
are as follows: The fleet was, "Fath
er, forgive them, -for they know not 
what they do" (tvike 23:34). The sec
ond, "To-day thou shall be with me 
In Paradise" (Luke 23:43). The third, 
"Woman, behold thy son!" and "Be
hold thy mother!" (John 19:26. 27). 
The fourth, “Biol, Eloi, lama sabacli- 
thanlT” “My God, my God, wliy hast 
thou forsaken me?" (Mark 15:34). The 
fifth, "I thirst" (John 19:28). The 
sixth, "It is finished" (John 19:30). 
The seventh, "Father. Into thy hands 
I commend my spirit” (Luke 23:46). 
The first three have reference to others, 
the next three to his awful conflict 
and with the last he commends his 
spirit to the Father.

Questions.—Where was Christ cruci
fied'.’ Who carried his cross to the 
place of execution? At what hour was 
Christ crucified? What sayings of 
Christ on the cross does John record? 
What were his other sayings? What 
classes of persons were present at the 
cross? What Inscription was placed 
over Jesus? Why was It written in 
different languages? What took place 
In the temple when Christ gave up his 
life?

FARMERS’ FRIENDS—THE BIRDSâgggifc Th« Old Soul came from far.
Moving through days and 

That are not—and that are!
She turned on all her gaze-

illumed—deceived—Illumed ;
Yet still the read resumed/’
\Yhen a body was prepared for me. 

did 1 stand ready for the launch, did 
1 belong to the Divine Reserve? Ready
5® Jefp’ *° fly’ to swim; travel with 
untiring feet, gather without encum- 
brance, think without weariness, love 
without sin. Mw ancestors! who are 
they. I am lost in wonder, I have 
only one answer; I came out from 

\ am here by his fiai, I stay for 
Mia Pleasure; I wear an insubmerga- 
|>ie tunic, therefore 1 cannot drown, 
I wear an asbestos shirt, so I cannot 
burn. I am immortal till my work 
is done, and that is Never! The busi
ness of my soul is with God, and the 
work He puts into my hand.

I uncover my head before Christ’s 
supremacy, I gather from him fresh 
fuel to feed the fires of immortality. 
Silent indeed seem the heavens, but 
that silence is eloquent with testimony. 
God will not bribe man into virtue by 
Using the vision of heaven as a per 
petual sweetmeat. He will not fright
en man out of vice by the vision of 
the rod of a painful schoolmaster. 
But this silence in the interest of the 
preservation of character, taken in 
connection with a thousand dim hints 
and suggestions. Is ‘Cliquent with 
testimony regarding the immortal life. 
By a thousand whisperings nature in
timates immortality for man. Jesus 
Christ, dying, spoke In full, round 
tones, bringing life and immortality 
to light. Like a great bell of h-orpe, 
mellow, ceaseless, glorious in its mu
sic, the words of the Soul’s Saviour 
ring across the world: “Because 1 
live, ye shall live also.” In my Fa
ther’s house are many mansions; if 
it were not so I would have told you.’ 
“His grace will to the end 

Stronger and brighter shine.
Nor present things, nor things to com2 

Shall quench the spark divine.”
H. T. Miller.

ways

Birds Destroy Insects Which Annually Cause 
$180,000,000 Loss in Canada.Lesson XI. June 10 , 1917. 

Jesus Crucified.—John 19: 16 30. He alone TORONTO MARKETS.
Commentary.—I. JeSus placed on the 

cross (vs. 16-24). 1. Then delivered he 
him—When Pilate became convinced 
tiiat he could not satisfy the mob with
out condemning Jesus to death, he 
S*ve him over Into their hands. See 
Introduction. To be crucified— The 
Jewish mode of execution was by ston
ing. The Romans executed the worst 
criminals by crucifying them. This 
mode of execution would agree with 
prophetic references to the death of 
Christ (tixod. 12: 46; Psa. 22: 16, 34:

; Zcch. 12: 10). Compare these 
texts With John 10: 34, 37; 1 Peter 2: 
24. The Roman government had juris
diction over Palestine at this time, 
hence crucifixion was the mode of 
execution in his case. 17. Bearing his 
cross—It was required of the person 
who was to be crucified that he should 
carry the cross or assist in carrying it. 
The way was hilly and Jesus became 
exhausted and -sank beneath his bur 
den. The soldiers compelled Simon, of 
Gyrene in Africa, to bear the cross for 
him. There is a tradition that Simon 
afterward became a Christian. The 
appearance and conduct of Jesus 
moved him To accept Christ. Gol- 
gatha -This was the Hebrew' name for 
“the plane of a skull.” It was outside 
tho walls of Jerusalem (Heb. 13: 12). 
The traditional site, the place where 
stands the Church of the Holy Sepul 
cher, is within the walls, and does not 
well answer the description given in 
the scriptures. jU the north of the 
walls is a hill which bears a striking 
resemblance to :t human skull. This 
Is believed by tunny to be Golgotha. 
There is here a garden tomb which 
was possibly tho very place in w'hich 
Christ lay. The t<>p of the hill is now 
used ns >i Mohammedan burial place. 
18. They crucified him—Jesus was 
fastened to the cross by spikes driven 
through his hands and his feet into 
the wood. Tho cross was then raised 
and let down into the hole made to 
receive it. The pain borne by the 
victim was excruciating and death did 
not usually take place until the .second 
or third day. To Jesus was offered 
the stupefying drink that 
pared by thoughtful women to relieve 
the sufferings of those crucified, but 
he would not lake it, wishing to have 
his senses fully alert, during the awful 
ordeal. Two other with him—These 
wore bandits who were being justly 
executed. Jesus in the midst—In 
mockery Jesus was placed in the posi
tion of honor. Those who were en 
gaged in putting Jesus to death, the 
Jews who had falsely and unjustly 
secured the sentence of death against 
him, and the Roman officials and sol
diers who were brought into the 
were not fully aware of what they 
were doing. This was the basis of the 
prayer of Jesus for them while ho 
was on the cross. While this is true, 
those who crucified him were not ex
cusable lor attempting to heap ridicule 
upon iiim.
of any to detract from the dignity and 
superiority of uur Christ, even though 
they had him. for the time, in their 
power.

Farmers are usually far more toler- | as agriculture progresses and the 
ant than friendly toward bird life. In larks, bobolinks, orioles and blue- 
ract, If a hungry robin eats a few birds are now found in Northern On- 
cherries, or a nest of sparrows make a tario, where they were unknown up to 
nuisance of themselves in the eaves of a comparatively short time ago. All 
the house or over the barn door, the of these species are among the far- 
farmer is very apt to consider them mer’s good friends, 
very harmful and undersirable. Robins and chipping sparrows par-

Those who have made a study of ticularly like the presence of human 
bird life are able to tell us most as. beings, as evidenced by the fact that 
tonishing stories of their value In de- they build their nests where no at- 
stroying insects, mice, etc. The ra- tempt is made at concealment, 
pidity of increase among insects of 
most kinds is appaling when 
stops to think of it. One of our Can
adian Entomologists has computed 
that one single pair of Colorado po
tato beetles, if left to multiply

FARMERS’ MARKET, 

dairy..............  $0 42
Dairy Froduc 

Butter, choi 
Eggs, new- 
Cheese, lb. ...

Do., fancy, lb. ..
Dressed Poultry—

Turkeys,
Foxti. lb.

Spring chickens 
Fruits—

Aisles, lb................................
Do., 11-at. bkL..............

Rhubarb, bunch .
Vegetables—

Asparagus, Can.,
Beans, new, small 
Beets, new, bunch 
Cucumbers., each .. .
Carrots, new, bunch 
Celery, per bunch 
Cabbages, eatix .. ..
Horseradish, lb. .. .,
Leeks, bunch .. ..
Lettuce, doz. bchs..

Do., doz. bchs.. It 
Onions, bundle .. ..

Do., ll-qt. blit.....................
Do.. Bermuda, box .. .. 

Potatoes,
Do., pt*r peck 
Do., new.
Bo., small 

Radishes, per 
Spinach 
Sag.-.
Savory,
Turnips, bag..........................

Do., per peck.....................
Do., next, bunch..............

MEATS—WHOLESALE.

10 46
laid* 0 46. 0 45

OSS0 00
0 350 00

0 36lb............. . .. 0 33
0 33V St
0 300 35
0 600 50

0 60. .. 0 00
1 01)0 tio
0 oil0 00

bunch .... 0 OS 
measure., o 00

0 10 
0 06

A word of commendation should he 
spoken for the robin. There can be 
no doubt that this bird, whose cheery 
song we listen for in spring time does 
do considerable damage to fruit in 
orchard and garden but if we weigh 
the evidence carefully we will find 
that what fruit and other produce is 
eaten, is paid for during the season. 
The robin is particularly helpful dur
ing the early part of the season, w hen 

•it feeds itself and young almost en
tirely on cut worms and the larvae of 
the June beetle. The larva is very 
pernicious, and the “white-grub,” as 
it is called, is very destructive 
growing plants of many kinds, cut
ting them off at the surface and caus
ing their death.

The bluebird, far less common now 
than formerly, is another of 
friends whose real friendship 
can dispute. It eats neither grain 
nor fruit, but confines itself to in
sects when they are at all available. 
Nest boxes placed low down in the 
orchards where they will not arouse 
the envy of the sparrows, would do 
much to Increase their numbers in 
Ontario.

The meadowlark is another of 
feathered co-workers which is fast 
disappearing. The fences in spring
time used to abound with them, while 
now we can only see an occasional 
one. The meadowlark comes to us in 
March and leaves in November, and 
during all these months it feeds 
insects entirely, never touching grain 
or fruit of any kindlt is particularly 
fitted to search for cut worms and 
other insects feeding underground. 
Early in the season they eat wire 
worms, cut worms, caterpillars and 
beetles, while iater o:i they feed heav
ily on grasshoppers. Protection from 

skunks would help 
toward an increase in their numbers 

The Baltimore oriole is a bird gen
erally considered as an ornament ra
ther a useful citizen. This leathered 
songster feeds almost entirely on leaf
eating insects in trees, 
quently is of greater 
fruit grower than 
mer.

20 one

u os
o 05
0 10
0 00un
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I. The world’s rejection of Jesus. 

IL Christ’s atoning sacrifice.
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I. The world’s rejection of Jesus. 
The Jew a were profoundly anxious for 
Jesus to be put to death by Roman 
crucifixion.

23. iThey wished to stamp 
all his

They wanted the supreme 
court, the heathen power, to crtLsh and 
defile the idol of the people 
whom were some of 
They wished to deliver 
from the responsibility of the act, 
lo avoid being called to account. They 
wished to have a Roman guard to pre
vent having snatched from them the 
realization of their inhuman purpose. 
The Jew's wished

our'V-T?out in disgrace and shame 
claims.

ROVER.*«tf »? IiW Local wholesale quotations on Cana
dian refined sugar, Toronto delivery, irt 
effect after May 184 —
1-untie granulated................. 100 lbs. 3.4V
Royal Acad.u, granulated .. 100 lbs. B.49
K«V.;»alli granulated............... 100 lbs. 8.4V
Dominion Crystal..................... 100 ll»s. 8.39
No. I yellow, all refiners .. 100 lbs. S.U9
Dark yellow.................................. 100 lbs. 7.1ri

10-ib. hags, 15c over granulated 100-lb 
bags; 2Mb. bags, 10c over 100-lb. bags; 

«.ml 5 lb. cartons, 30c oxer 100-lb. bags.

MEADOWLARK.
The Story of an Exceptional 

Sheep Dog.
among ~ - —----------

their leaders, checked for a single season, would 
produce sixty million. The per cen- 
tage of increase we will leave for 
others to figure out. it is estimated 
that a pair of gypsy moths unchecked 
for eight years would produce enough 
pogenv to destroy all the foliage in 
the United States. Death to the gypsy 
moths.

Not only are insects so prolific, but 
they are most prodigious feeders, 
think of a small larva or worm which 

How to can consume within tv.enty-four hours 
two hundred times its own original 
weight in food. And the worst of it is 

To him the hour had that this food is our own good cab
bages, roots, apples, grain or any
thing they may conceive a liking for. 
and w'hich we hr.v.; planted and cared 
for at a cost of twenty-five to one 
hundred dollars an acre.

What are we going to do about it? 
What can we do about it? The most 
sensible thing we can do about it is 
to leave nature alone, ami if neces
sary to assist her to make our work 
more profitable. Na’.ure has an ex
quisite poise, which man has all too 
frequently disturbed and for which 
he very often has to pay very dearly.

Bird life has a predominating insect 
diet, and if xve curtail the freedom 
of our birds by gunfire, traps, snares 
or laxvs permitting their wanton de
struction we disturb this equilibrium 
which nature shows, and increase for 
ourselves trouble from injurious in
sect pests. Experiences in Hungary, 
Russia. United States, and in fact all 
over the world, have confirmed the 
fact that bird.s are a great friend and 
powerful ally of the agriculturist in 
waging war against insect pests. In 
Canada alone the annual loss to the 
country by the destruction of forests 
and crops caused by injurious insects 
is estimated at §18i).VU0,0Uii, most of 
which is due to the scarcity of in
sectivorous birds, in the United 
States the loss to the agricultural in
terests of the tj.oun.try through insects 
was placed at over $700,OUn,UVi) a few 
yearg ago.

themselves
and

The farmer looked up from his 
work and eyed his dog intently.

"Good dog, u.at,’
“Yes,” 1 repned, "but she s only young 
yet.” ”She s the look of a good ratter. 
1 had a dog once,” lie continued, "a 
collie, and tne most intelligent dog I 
ever saw—anil 1’xc seen some good 
dogs. He saved me once from a seri
ous accident, llow 
Why, I’ll tell you. 
ing on the threshing machine, and tho 
machinery had just stopped, 
getting down when 
fore 1 knew what Lad happened I was 
entangled in tile machinery. The ma
chine was a good way from the house, 
and my farm hands had gone i*o the 
other side of the farm, so I was in ,x„ 
pretty serious pcsititn. Whilst 1 was 
wond ring what was best to he done 
I heard a sniffling’ and barking round 
the machine. I looked round and 
Rover, who. failing to fi :d me return 
ing to the farm, had conic to mc*t 
and had tracked me to where f then 
was.

3 a
lie remarked. TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. 

Export

Butcher

<lo. dinners

to disconnect the 
name of Jesus from all their Ideas of 
the Messiah and represent him as a 
usurper. Pilate was irritated at hav
ing been dragged into the position in 
which he found himself, 
maintain his popularity with the Jews 
and save his conscience constituted 
a difficulty, 
come when he must reveal the spirit 
of his life by one great act of decision. 
He must crucify Christ or his self- 
loxe. His decision was to announce 
hi»s life purpose for the world to read. 
When he had written and placed upon 
the cross of Jesus that threefold in
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F'-èdiru,’ streets.. 
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do. light ... . 
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did it happen? 
f hud been work st

1 was 
slipped, and bo

Lt-mbs..
and conse- 

vaiue to the 
to the grain far- fed and xviitoivd

14 25
In truth, there are scores of bird.s 

whose good offices 
despised than anpreciated. but whose 
services to the farmer are of inestim
able benefit.

There are very few bird.s direct-v 
injurious to agriculture. although 
some, like the crow. the blackbird, 
the gracl.les and 
either of no partlcu’àr benetit to the 
farmer or they are serious enemies 
of our real friends. The cow bird is

OTHER MARKETS.
are rather morecase WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat—
o ( : ’ *

scription, his position v.as finally 
taken. He unconsciously published to 
the world the glorious fact of the roy
alty of eJsus, though he meant it only 
in scorn to mortify the Jewrs. The 
superscription testified to Christ’s 
majesty, his victory, the foundation 
of his kingdom, his jurisdiction and 

^government. Many and dissimilar 
were the groups gathered around the 
cress.* Some were draxvn by hatred, 
some by curiosity, some by the duties 
of their office, a few by the impulse 
of faith and love. Jesus was subject
ed to every indignity and shame. A 
few friends r.tood by in this hour of 
greatest trial and rfffliction. They 
manifested wonderful self control, as 
if their souls had caught the calm 
spirit of the crucified One. Theirs was 
more than the ordinary affection of 
human kindred and friendship. It was 
love arising from pious attachment, 
from Christian hope and faith in him 
as the Messiah and Saviour. There 
v. no an Inner circle of three
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—'Wheat—July, 42.17; Sop- 

tomber. 41.S2; cash. No. I hard, 42.72; No. 
Northern #2.62 to $2.67; No. 2 Northern, 

sat *- 47 to $2 62. Corn—No. yclloxv, 41.47
3-4. Oats—No. white, 59 1-2

c. Flour until ged.
$30.00.

DEL*'TH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Win at—No. 1 hard, 42.68; No. 1 

Norli.-ru, $2.65; Nr.. 2 Northern, 42.60: 
No. i Noriiicrh. on track. $2.85 to 42.60; 
Mu>. $2.65. July #2.20. Linseed, 43.05;
• Jh.v. f3.15, July, 42.05; September, 43.044

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

It vas not in the power the cow bird When he sa .v me ho gave a 
joyful bark and tried 
However, after one or two atteints, 
he gave it up, and, at 
returned to the faun, where lie 
down and whined in the kitchen.

“My wife, wondering what was the 
matter, tame to look at him. when lie 
Ciiugnt hold of lier skirt, and <iragged 

j v'r to tho machine. When she . .tv 
j me sin» iou lied some ‘hands’ ami had 

me gcr out. 1 was not v< ry Hourly 
hurt, but | remember when 1

to retch me.

my bidding. .

19. Pilate wrote a title#—The 
of one’s execution w ;u5 usually written 
on a board or tablet and carried at the 
head of the procpw-uon, ats it moved to
ward the place of execution, or xvan 
aunpttided from *.h » neck of the pri
soner. After II*» was crucified, it xvad 
nailed to the vr >.*> above hit. head. The 
King of the lews In this case the 

go v. -.s tha1 of treason, but the ac
cusation was written half in mockery.
20. Read mariv of the Je\v»s -Pilate 
had it written :n three language*!. He
brew -x an ti#e language of the com
mon people, Lai in \ ;us the official Ian 
guage and Greek wa<s the language of 
th* foreign populateti. Greek was the 
language of eultnr*-*; I-atiti, of power, 
and Hebrew, of religion. 21. Write not,
Tho K in ^ of tiw» Jews, etc. The Jews 

naturally displeased with i-V.ate 
for placing rjt:,t GMe on the cross of 
Jeetiéî, hut he w-a* having a sort of re- 
enge for their insistently demanding 

H:« death when he I «'aired to release
Him. 22. Wiiar. i have xvritten I have II. Christ’s atoning sacrifice. When 
written Then- was to be no change providing for the spiritual ne des of 
in the «superscription. 23, 24. According the world, Jesu.* provided for the 
to custom the executioners were eu- temporal needs of Hid stricken moth- 
titled to the outer garments of the er. Ho kept death at bay until He 
victim, and in his ca^e, as Jesus’ robe performed the lata duty of love per- 
wa* without s -am, lots were ca*it to Coining to thi.s life. Death wan to close 
decide who dliouM have it. all earthly relationships, .feev.a ac-

ILJciv V care for His mother ( v*$. knowledged a mother’d fidelity and 
20-27). 2Ô. There stood by the erotsd devotion, lie was bearing the burden 
Th'Te were many present at the cru- cf a woyld’ii din and aorrovv, yet there 
cifixion to rail on" Jutius « Mark 15. " a« room in Hid aacred heart for af-
2'Ji, but there 'v«‘ro some pn*>ent who feet ion ate thoughts for H:*$ beloved 
hud loving^regard tor Him. The three mother. H,» gave her His laot solemn 
Maryti are nvr.iioncd by nan;» ami > hlcs-ing and beiiueatit^l to !;er His 
tht;re were niter women present | b«.dt earthly legacy. While He gave 
i Matt. 27. 55). 2'). When .lo.sur; there- I a «son to His mother lit* gave a mother 
foresaw—He wad eomoloi:*»; and in j to His beloved disciule. It was an evi- 
tli«- mi'ldt of !iMxcmfftiringti lie .vas { dence of His loving confidence in 
solicitouti for Iii« mother. Tho dis- John. None could he nearer to Mary 
eiple.. . . whom H«* loved -John, xx ho than Jesus' must intimate and trust- 
modfv.tly refrained from mentioning pd friend. Tliere was a iiatlmtie grace 
liis own name. Woman, behold 
won)-It is probable that Joaepli was 
deal and Mar. was a widow. Jesus 
arranged for i new and tender rela
tion li-tween Hixs motie-r ami John, 
that s.:.‘ might '*•* well cared for. John

cause 3-4 to #;.k, 
*1 1-2 

CO to

«

v as in
oe.] rh * xve. k after Rover used to come, 
and whine at the stairs door every day 
unHj ho was admitied, and he .,;ayvd 
W2tb me the whole day.

"! rvm-’mb.'r anotlo r time,” h « cm 
tiuu-jii, rfier a pause, “we used to hav-;
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women
more courageous than the rest, who 
stood under the shadow of the cross. 
They could hardly have placed tliem- 
relves in a more perilous position. It 
marked their fidelity, courage, affec
tion. sympathy and privilege, 
was then experiencing 
of Simeon's prophecy. "A sword shall 
pierce through thine uxvn heart also.”

our so • p which wore going 
buk'li.-r'.i specially niarluti' a <l:iy or 
tv.o bo'orv. so that they i-ouH ctsily 
hi hunted out on market morning.
Wel.1' "Ily morning the butcher drove 
n;t in his cart and had a short Chat 
With me before wo fetched the.sin ej;.

»■<* slarlod for I lie field, which
----- --------------------------------- ----------------- about a quarter of a mile a wav.

„ , immense -— -----------“-over was missing, and wlien
amounts of food to maintain their ac- XORTIÜCRN FLICK Kit. whistled I heard no answ.-rln» bark
ive existence The young particu- , ----------------- “We „assod along tre mart' to tho

larly require large amounts of ’.a>d .. ... field, and nhei we eve.........un bit ituffalo. Report. Cattle,
to produce their very rapid growth ?, “°*t Pernicious foe to our valued distance îvr n.„ "l RVJ‘ . am: a;..land development. The fact too that J^ir,d® un^ “ 1!““ld b'' «tnrminaied as ! 'TheroVndog among il m'lwm • -xv^: r-nu ÙWie-rï^yoV' "

ja iazx. good-.or-nutning sponger. i ti,, , , ' f 1 ‘ ' 1 ' ! H-.trs. ....... i;.ty i.tifn; mviN:*
One xvord about our sit»*-*!v a mi <!v rvclipii * ° 1 Kl 11 1 ^ 1 ,* iv-.-tvy '•JH.20 -. > *1*5.25; raixv

fried « >.„ i ... I r 1 li^,i A:i wo got nearer, to tny i > '* k. rs MlA't to $lti; light
nen I tin. hoiibt ca.. ( ure.ul ooser- ] ustcnislmient. I *;aw it was Rev • xvma ,,ivs *"

x at ion of cats which were supposed i had soen iim • , ' ’ *,4 ‘ . >4iaM.< #12 t.i
to be exceptionaliv good ratters an rriru . „ , , bnt,‘he“. k:K,v’!i j ..«*»• «i'll hunh
Which were wel, fid."have shown' tl.Vt !

tabby may make away with from f.rtv sortin- ' ' ,'1-’
to sixty birds in tlie course of a vtar I o-Ucrl'v 
•lust figure tlie loss in bird lit... if ,j„.
91,000.009 cats in the Unite!'stab’s 
averaged only ten birds
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Wiiile the ,reproductive power of 
insects is most extraordinary, ye: 
the number of birds required to keep 
them in check is really not so large 
since birds
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birds van fly so swiftly and’so far in
creases their efficiency as insect de
stroyers, since they are able to reach 
a spot very quickly which offers good 
food.

I
• S 16.10;; .SI 6

yi’rx
r«-;ü< .<11 t-.)

m.
<■ v-wi: ts C.(:-C>; !:i’n « 
"thnr stHHifv. L:ir:V.a 
r unchanged.Ontario is comparatively rich in

species or kinds of birds, yet of the 
thirteen thousand species known to 
science only about three hundred and 
twenty-five have been found in this 
province. The range of many of our 
birds is extending steadily northward

u;n driving them in nu 
w iv towards the a-d

! when wo g.it tliere

MONTREAL MARKET:’!
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liv<»
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of"e fonti<l t ip*v wore 
t.ic oxan slice;) Unit had lo go."

Ona otii.T aimciime ht1 ioi<i 
"On market davn," lie said. 

iis-d to go into one inn after C: sah- : ; .
I was not there that week . Tlmro ■ 1- a" lirtV-

It is bet- *as a townsman in the saloon ‘erne’- i *••).« -n 
put lng Ilia dog to the farmers IV !

,i.., > „ .. Prinres. Happy is he b-t anyone.' sa vs iie 'n;v ,1,1.. . <■ j 1 u''i''
J !vh'.,“? (j,“l. ol. -lacoh for liis best in Derbyshire.' ' •Dr"nv,'r’ said •• ' *•-•?'
. ’ x\°;c beje is in I ho Lord ills : tinner who lived near ns rn " I -.y..h t., «!n; ealv.

Ood.-He led them forth bv the rl-bt "'at at -, , , ,, lh' 11 ,,l;" ;•»:»*. »i»i
way. that they might go to .. ritv . - th' tV " •“"•"rvigns.- 'What's , '■;»,>.< ,7 ...
habitat Ion -There fal led n, 2Î,', i ' °K you :iav '< better than . 
any good thing wl.ieli the Lord' had do?'pJ"'‘..':nv.".snK'n' "
spoken unto the house of Israel• ai! .a 7', , I m not taking von.: sav,
came to pass. ' ' !h ,ow"sm"». '' ' -• heard of that do -•

When I sent you without purse nod I !l;0ifn a":v '»"«-«La».4 
««TIP. a'"! shoes, lacked vo aiivUiimf' i , lav° ha« several good dogs."
Ami they said. Nothing.' n va,ne ^r:’'"r <-0.!,el'!l!‘", "km none so g „.| j 

J ,ho1' bast been my help, therefore 'it *to','r'
I the shadow of thy wings will I >0 

juice.
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• tir'.-? m..ruing 
i • :4|< In ml’s, ! ."'•«I tl *! .< 

ui.tp hire."
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limil.-ti
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I ra i
to put confidence in 
ter to tru. t in the Lord than to 
confidence mtliy and bf'tnüy in the kuiguag*» in which 

Jesus commended the two to each 
other, ily 1 i ici Spirit and ]
JtfiUri ha-.l pr«‘par«*d both for 
n-Uirlontiliip. When J«*»us had ”«>ndur- 
ed the «ieripising the shame.”
His offering of filial obedience, sub- 
j' ctiou am! t’oiusecratitici was ready to 
be pre-sen led to the Father, by whose 
will He had tome into the world of 
t;in and misery. 11«* iiatl drained "the 

of I clip” to i'y hitter dregs.

!'• >10>10*.'; - ; r ». J
pro vidence 
■ the new * t

- j'*4! ’•' ::•! :.'*«!• i •!;:
’IlClC*- S * * * : t I». *t » I f -mi:, Sow a •:!.* ?1J' *17 75.A LIFTING HOPE.

There is no prison of the mind. 
Death's <:t:ng is druxvu xvnuii xve can 

sax.
“Visions and dream.-, a!cue can hind 

To-moi'rvw"s hope with yesterday.”

The violet lifting lovely head, 
i he red, red roi.e blushing fair,

Grow best in cities of the dead 
And from tin; grave oi man's despair.

There is no prison of tin- mind,
'1 here’s no death when the sting is 

(i ra w n ;
Prisoner or prince, dream on and find 

Your darkest hour before the dawn.

i" 412.whis at the «tucm and re«:ei\e«l thin 
high honor. 27. iiehold thy moUier •
A large responalhility vvsui placed up
on John, but not a burden. "John's 
devotion to his dying Lord, alorio of 
Hm diociples -xj.-'Wetl to tl. * peril 

" the cros*i,- Û» t'r.'.■«.* abundantly reentu 
petiKCd. A# foun ts ' the great* r*t 
the largest earthl4 mi'iha!Adorns, 
i ensonal lov\ (• vas lonored

Mothers.i
11. « ; I low t'nui» I: a » «> < liai*;, d! 

they sit
B'oi.Jo t :i 1 in-art h and u nr!*4 knit. 

Nor w ith , d-ft fingers ; .v: and . 
J Toe "pi«n that moth*.; 

mak *.’>
nay ; ''or ù,*av'l or cap permit.

No more
R'-voticilia- 

tion. not merely legal, hut moral, not 
for loraei only, but for all mankind, 
aati brought abour by rhe work of the 
divine M«*diator. There was the atone
ment niuue the fountain opened, the 
work of reil mption finished. In His 

«icriperate
inw’d as a tran.sgnw.or. He satisfied 
the law 'h demand in God’s 
merit. He fulfilled «-x -*rv a:ic!«*nt i>ro- 
phecy concerning Himself. The <x>m- 
plettnesw of Hits obedience, the dejitli 
of Hits humiliation, the reality of III# 
atoning work and the certainty of Hi# 
M^stsiahediip were forever established. 
All that'tiod required as an expiation 
for sir. was met in the sacrifice which 
.lets!!# made of Hiraflelf upon Calvary. 
He ha<l looked during the whole of 
Hie ministry to that solemn hour.

T. R. A.

.

A Strong Will.
"Ru.srus," va ill I bn judge, "von 

that you entered the iien.ioisne 
thou, deciding to rr«ie; temptation I 
left. it. I, ijiat risht?” 4 1

' Dal',- about it, Judge."
"\Ve!t. now about tun two h-uta That 

were m rising?"
•‘All tells you. judge. Ah took 

At, reckoned dat All was 'title.! to ,tat 
ninny for leavin'
York Times.

IMMORTALITY.
The soul revels in immortality .

I loo1ks forward, but it looks backward 
j and feels itself old, a.s If it never had 
! ? s*2lp ,auuch 0,1 the st a of being. 

Is it really old? It came from far 
beyond the unlit bound; xvas it a 
sphere of dew unshaping itself to the 
entrance of time, was it a being or 
a prehistoric .beach xvhose sands were 
never trod by human feet .was it old 
when Time was young, did it take 
part in the chorus when the morning 
stars sang together, and the sons of 
God shouted aloud for joy?
"The Old Soul came from far 

And, all lives having known.
She nowhere touched a bar,

But all we# as her own;
And this could none forget ,

Who once her look had met!

with
III. Jesus g '-:::,; up Ills life < vs. 2X- 

30). 2< knowing, t pgr all things 
now accomplish* i The entire 
of events '.va«i;rtg up ;■> ?h,» final 
of laying down hi.*, lif-* was finished, 
and the scrlimir *s were fulfil!<*<!. saith’
1 thirst The burning ihirst of those 
vwfio are being rueified is indesF-rib- 
ty)le. In his human nature .Jesus bore 

séll the pain iivldent to such a death. 
29 there was ser a .«*sse! full of vine
gar—This was probably the sour win**.-1 
contained in a largo jar for the use of 
the soldiers vhib*.they were on duty, 
filled a sponge wI'll vinegar The 
sponge, saturated with vinegar, was 
Listened to a stalk of hyssop a-ad 
reached up to J-wits' mouth that he 
might quench his thirst.

'
it !

But nov from golf to dan-N- they f.U 
•So c»tf.-i*uot;s and litiu* and i.'t.

That «laugkiteti» wvary 
wake

1 low time’s have changed!

Farad»# they lead with glee and 
And i.-»,* their nimble, «natbing 

On boards, w htxie mere male m«.:n- 
bers t|Uak«-*

At t!u*ir demand# 
sake”

Tll^r" **™0 of """ a kit!
• >f Homan r-lies. lr consleL HovV tlnUei 1,avf* enanged!

VX i£? .1 Æ ■ --Ckarloite Becker.
fee?’ 7lio?:' th.."‘tl'vn't of 1 th',>' rlv2r "Vti^ Blobbs wh-v <Jo you always refer 
Pont dll <i»rd »a it I, called, ,, h„;to young Saplicdde ai "One Degree

s » rvzs: K '■«»

tsai-ritlve .lesi;# met man'#

in ti.-'irgovern-
!l

Henry Leverage, in the Star-Bulletin.

TRUST IN THE LORD.
9 was brought low, and he helped 

me—Blessed be the l^ord, because he 
has heard the voice of my suppllca 
tlon#. The Lord Is my strength and 
my shield; ray heart trusted in him.- 
and 1 am helped ; therefore my heart 
greatly rejoiceth; and with my song 
will I praise him.

It is better to trust in the Lord than

: grit, 
witthe ra#:.”*—New

An Ancient Aqueduct. "for wurv'pVb

Every man who etiUsts hopes to be
30. It Is pushed to the front.
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ir j from the happy, good natursd Hector 
Warren to the morose and Ein-Etained 

i Lord Delamere.
“Fate! Fate!” he mutters once more. 

“It was fated that I should return and 
bring my darling with me. A chance 
wcru from one of these tipplers and 
her whole happiness would be wreck
ed! Would to Heaven we had braved 
the torrent; anything would have been 
better than being here!”

“Hector!” comes a voice in the 
darkness.

It is Signa's. He starts, and hut ries 
to the door.

“Don't stand there, my darling,” he 
says, chidingly; “the night air is cold.” 

ing jacket, his face dark ond trm, , "And 80 wiU the simper be, ’ she re- 
as the door opens his eyes fixed on the line of Jorts’ IauShingly, “if you do not

and Lord Delamere comes in. “I am mountains looming against the sky. n If,7 anything the matter with the 
rather gpateful to the mountain tor- -. Jt ,s fate.” ho mutters, half audl- '*•* Thank u v
rent, Hector; I am sure the ptace we "L wouidt* T"6r or later- ‘"e ferventb ^ "°! arSWerS" 
intended reaching to-night could not Eiv.d ,'° d have "een open. I would "That's devnntlv •• oh
have been better than this; the room I Ü‘ s ' v,ears °f my life If we were fcrrnmeVn M 8a>8’
ls charmingly comfortable: Come 1 2? other 8P»t of the habitable sav tn' Come. In nolv- V. hat do you
and sit down'” «mi .hi V.„ia T V globe! 8av to a roast pheasant as wellLand over his shoulder. S °“ "I "J?ah!” exclaims the landlord, after We "ave found an Inn

He comes and takes it In his, and ! "‘our' hiVi-hi* at,a" disrespectfully,’ feLfuUv" h’un&T'* ' °me' *
pats it absently, but he does not sit I " ?llr ,or<iship troubles xourself ■ nunery-

If she could see his face, she *.i'J°fUtacause- All that little busi- th” Eo in *Tharm Rr0Und ,her> ,and
-who is so keen to notice the slight- i sll d°ne w»h and forgoten; even on! ft!, ‘ ,The supper' a ,u/urlous 
est changes in its expression—would ! ln < asalina things do not last !!£ .1^1;„ t,ermau for good living 
detect tile air of grave thought fulness j *<?nser ,hr™ nine days and that is— maid ‘ f °,n ,,'3 table' A lldy that sits upon It. There is l restless I ?br’rta ,lo"K ,lme since. Be at rest, my “pmi,l 6.tands reaf,y to va!t- 
almost apprehensive light In his ex”!’ lord-,ru« to me." t.nÜ, . !" “ not? eay8 Signa,
end as lie stands beside her chair he Lord Delamere nods. Vpon his face fS a resting ollce " ° ' ® “e Ca8aIina 
seems to be listening; then as she i8 'he look which rested there that He n . , .
turns her head to look at him, he ,mgh,t w,‘en Lady Rockwell told the the cloud t™™’. ? * lnstant y dlspeIs
rouses himself. tragic story of his, Lord Delameres . °üd trom !lis >>roxv, and makes a

"Yes," he says, “it seems very com- "iraf- but added to it a wistful appre- B ?fr 8hn°,w °/ ejli°5DIng the situation, 
fortable. But-I did not mean to hfnsinn which reveals Its cause as he Lady Hookwe!l or Aunt
come here. It ls a pity that we did ! 6laLces “t the window behind him Lodswell could see us! ’ says Signa— 
not make out our destination." "Yes—yes,” he says, "there is no ^ say not ling of the Duchess d'Ornis

"But why?" She says, with a smile, 'langer I can rely upon vour dis» Bu,:prisfd tbey would be. After
One place is as good as another, and £rclion- Hermann." Then tie panties fj ' !,0'1"8 iife J® tne 09» that con

better, as the Spaniards say. 1 think for a moment, and his voice drops, as vtn-Lf® ? onjoyment. Yon don't 
this is delightful. What is it they be adds, abruptly—“And she! Where ^ndeystand m>' enjoyment, perhaps; It 
are cooking. Hector? It is a mo=t k she?" • " all so stale to you. To me it Is
exasperating smell, and I am awful J’": landlord shrugs his shoulder*. „“?Iy,deIigh,fuL VVhat wine is that,
hungry. Are you sure you are not r. " hr‘ ran say?" he answers. “In
wet, dear? Paris, Rome, where you will. Casa- .. laughs.

“Wet? No," he answers, as if he Iina has nof seen her since----- ~ *. ure Tuscany. I can recommend it;
had forgotetn the storm. "They are ,, kuow—I know,” interrupts Lord Hermann was always famous for his 
cooking the supper. I will go' and Palamere. sternly. “At anv rate she *“*• .
see what they have got. We shall be ls..no‘ Lere?" b"e stares for a moment, then she

lucky if we get an omelette and . "Pf a certainty, not,” replies the T .
some soup. I won’t be answerable landlord. “Should I not have told v. yes* T forgot. You have teen
for the presence of garlic!" he added your lordship at once? Yes—ves'" ,e before» Lave you not?" 
lightly, but with an effort. "That would have been of no use.” Yc!i' he 8ays, calmly, but his

Signa smiles. he says, moodily, "i tell you that wo band trcmt)les as he lifts his glass.
“I will forgive them even the gar- "ere compelled to take shelter here. ,"'ou must ta!ie me nil over the 

nc she says, nestling down again. liorses could not liave cone hack p atp to morrow," sho soys, with a
But why should you trouble? Cannot to t’ezziu, .vnere we stayed la»t tet-hi tcne °r anticipation In her voice. "I
the faithful Saunders make the in- I,n<l there was no place hut tl is tA f1? sure il is Pretty. There are moun-
la'r.v?" turn to. No matter- we leave he™ ta!°fi- ?rP ill"e not?"

I he faithful Saunders is busy with to-morrow early. I hone tn , ,^e8> ' he answers. “There-.:::
the horses," he says, as he moves that 1 have seen Casai inn 'or the 'i=t ^ !S’ fh' yeSl ’ She Iool,s at him
toward the door; then he pauses and time." a "ar t lc iJEt daringly.
fM.rdtU*!? h« Sà C,^t tlm almost ^nd'i’bTe a^pi^aHo"

eyes"86’ ^ ^ rather tired,

h««-!!\vhisTngWc1,etr^^w"h”kdrV^ ZV*'* * ,0"* jOU™“‘ ^
w"r a'ntl Sheiniook»“e °T‘ is s,il1 "U,,t 8 happy one," she says. “Do 

I master enters arouud as !,i3 you remember, or do you not, my say-
••Thev arc ill rifvi < •>•• the day 1 think it was when we

Delamere ‘ r 6 l ' a:ikvd Lord » ere In the boat Bailing to St. Clare
traveling and 'rough- The m™ , ,, , hat 1 longed to be in Italy? 1 sup-

mg it,' as you call it. suits me admir- which !! ,!! ! “ ,b“ "lt‘irc<l v<"ice. POsf L is because I am here that I am
ably- 1 have often envied tho-e r, lias "ev,'r heard out with a e‘> happy. Do you remember?"
ties who go about the country in ü cl‘e?rf'u ring, but which is , "I remember everything," he says,
carts all covered with brooms'and -vfs m TV?""' bI'8ki‘y- "Th«e to nothing that I for
cradles. It is the freedom tile lib „ .r’m>rd, he answers. "Rather *«• But come, darling, you must be 
erty of the life that is so delicious " 1 don’; ,,lat last mile or two tried ,ired- Vie start early to morrow
"You had better sell the Drang! and ! r 'he. day's journey: hut lng'

buy a banker's xan," he save w ith i ..P. , . be «11 right *o morrow. Her 
a smile. ladyship, my lord, he adds, glancing

She laughs and colors. it |« the ?PI'reb<'?8!Vc,y *° ‘-he pale fa ce above 
first time he has referred to his prince- hlm_ 'shes “ot tired, my lord?”
>y wedding gift, and in some indefi- "No no." 8a.vs Hector, and his face 
Hite way it jars niton lier. \ r'-axes its sterness. "No, her lady-

Hc is silent for a moment; then he 1 f b,P *s a,l right, tlianks, K,-traders 
says: Let in to y our supper when you have

"I think I will go anti see how ’'ulslicd here. They will make 
Saunders is getting on. He mav xvant CPn;fortable."
some help, ami none of these good "That's all right, my lord, thank 
people understand how to groom a you- ' Kavs the man, with true English

remember----- '•; then he confidence, -j know that by the con
stosn short and Riantes at her quick- d‘tion of the stables, my lord. Stables 
ly; but the last txxo words of the 'lean, and plenty of corn for the 
sentence have escaped her, and, w ith horses, always means clean linen 
a troubled brow, lie,leaves the room, plenty of victuals for the man.”

There is a lontf passage between the Hector nods, 
guest room and the door, and at the "I came to tell you tiiat 
end of it he s es the short, thick set 
figure of the landlord, a black object 
bet ween the sky and the lamplight.
1 he man turns as he hears Lord 
Device's step. and. with a Low 
makes room for him to

SS.-"“ *"*• *"-* “ AfTE« DOCTORS FAILED
Hector nod, and walks out into the I J ' rt,LLU

roadroad. It Is a lovely view, but as 
he gazes at it no sign of pleasure or 
admiration comes into his eyes; In
stead. his face grows grave and harsh, 
and he turns hack hastily to see Signa 
standing In the open doorway. She 
looks a part of the morning, so fresit 
and bright is the lovely face, so full 
of youth and 
figure.

"What a lovely morning. Hector!
And xvhat a pretty place! is it reallv 
true that we shall not be able to 
it?”

I am afraid so,’ he replies, looking 
away from her. "We hate a long jour- 
uexv before us. arid must start early.
Our friend, the swollen torrent, has 
disarranged our plans."

(To be continued.)
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HER HUMBLE 
= LOVER 1=5

A WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT OF 
PORT HAWKESBURV IS RE

STORED TO HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH.

One of the best known men in the 
»,"!?. ot Lort Hawkeshur.v. Nd5„ to Mr. 
William Duff. He liât Veen a member 
of the municipal council for 16 years, 
chairman of the t*hoo] board, and 
{lf*d,otheT re»p°neib!e positions. Mr. 
Dufls words, therefore, can be taken 
as coming from a matt who lias the 
teem and respect of lilt fellow towns
men. He makes no secret of the fact 
that he believes Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills saved his life, and that they re
stored him to good health, after sev
eral medical men had failed to cure 
him. -Mr. Duff telle of his Illness and 
cure as follows: "About four vearo 
«go 1 was attacked with la grippe 
which left me in a condition difficult 
to describe. I

Has Nothing 
to Hide

grace the lithe, supple

see"This is delightful!' she says, with 
half-closed eyes, 66-ftow that the Government 

has absolutely prohibited the 
usc °f any artificial coloring 
matter in sugar, we tell you 
again that we have

come

—never used Beets 
—never used Ultramarine 

Blub 
—never

THE LUSCIOUS 
STRAWBERRY

as

am
was attacked with gen

eral weakness, and a constant dull 
pain n the etomach. I became bo weak 
that 1 could not walk a hundred yards 
without sitting down to rest. The food 
I ate continual!}- soured on my stom
ach. My nerves were all gone, and pal
pitation of the heart and a fluttering 
^ensation all through my chest, eepec- 
, y aJ. night was almost unbearable. 
J was finally compelled to go to bed, 
and called in a doctor, who said my 
heart was affected, and treated 
that trouble. After three months at
tendance, and feeling no better I call 
cd in another doctor. His treatment 
a-»5D failed to help me, and I tried a 
t.iird doctor. Tliie one said there was 
nothing wrong with my heart, that 
the trouble was due to my stomach. 
After treating me for a time he ad
vised that I go to the hospital at Hal
ifax. On a previous occasion when I 
had an attack of rheumatism I had 
been cured by Dr. Williams J'juk Pills 
and 1 decided that rather t*an go to 
a hospiia! 1 would again tr.\ 
medicine. I got a supply of the pills 
and began using them. In a few weeks 
I could feel my strength returning, mv 
stomach was giving me leso trouble, 
the palpitation of the heart disappear
ed. and after a further tee of 
pills I felt as well a* ever I did in 
my life. I can truly say that 1 feel 
more thankful titan words

used Aniline Dyes 
—never used Vegetable Dyes 
in refining any of our sugars.
This means that every pound 
in the hands of vour grocer is 
pure and uncolored.
So—why take chances? Why 
not insist on having Lantic_

the Sugars that have 
always been pure, and 
cost no more than any 
other?
Look for the Red Ball Trade-mark 

on every Canon and Saclc.

■down.

A Bunch of Tested Recipes 
for their Use,

Fo rthe Careful Housewife 
to Clip Out.

me for

Strawberries grow in Alaska 
Florida and Maine and Texas.

and 
They

follow the pull is? the sunshine from 
South to North across the xvhole 
try. What to do xvith them while in 
season and how to keep up supply 
when out of season is set forth In the 
following array of recipes:

STRAWBERRY POPOVERS

coun

124

These popovers make a very novel 
and delicious dessert, and. xvhat Is 
better, one that is not at all difficult 
to make. Beat three eggs rather light, 
but not quite as light as for cake, and 
two cupfuls of milk and beat again 
and then add two cupfuls o’f flour that 
have been sifted twice and mixed with 
a saltspoonful of spit. Now beat it 
again until it is smooth and pour into 
buttered gem pans that 
heated in the oven 
warmed thoroughly. Bake in a mod
erate oxen. When done they should 
he eaten at once after thev have been 
split up one side and filled with 
slightly crushed strawberries and 
ered with xvhipped cream. 
STRAWBERRY BREAD PIDDING.

1 hough this dish has a homely 
name, it is really a most 
confecti

this
“Not that." he says. "It there to 

no^music in it. Sing something Eng-

Signa laughs softly.
“Hoxv patriotic you are to-night. 

Hector! Will this do?" and the clear 
voice soars into "Fair as a Rose." And 
his head goes down on his hand again, 
uutstde ln the passage the whole of 
Üou Leasehold is gathered to listen 
with breathless enjoyment to the 
sw-eet voice of the young English mi- 

. *, and one of the maids heaves a 
sigh and murmurs:

Ah, but milord is a happv man"’ 
Milord, as he rises to light a cigar, 

ooks anything but happy. With rest
i.jfii F ,,s he pacc* u‘e room again, 
until, with a halfsmotliered 
Signa leans back in her chair 
looks at him.

"My music hath no charm to soothe 
the savage breate," she

tile

, > an express
for what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
done for me.”

You can get these pills from anv 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six hexes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville ,Ont.

until they
been

arc
are moun- 

xxon-

Tbe Good Time.
"You seem very happy, Signa, " lit 

says, almost Intx-rrogatively.
“1 ant quite." she replies. "1 don't 

know why.

Frequently you hear a rich man 
delicious !'',huet'a 'became he stays on the job

before a°”5:cm' *.» « m>5£ng“ riVSrib

Lmi'ter'thfs ^
line ,he bottom and ISl faiî £
dish with them Fill th«. «liai» with likely the work ' done w “elite tK 
Rtraubeirua and heap th.-m in a-i good time for the man who at
rrnmiî as possib.e. tracing a lew it after all ner-d of work ha.- 
crumDied pieces of toast among them for it is certain liter there 
anti sifting sugar ail through ami over ideas of xvhat constitutes 
them. Bake in a moderate oven for 
about half an hour. This is delicious 
served very cold with think 
STRAWBKRRY CHARLOTTE RUSSE 

Make a custard -of one

yawn,
and

"Because I am, getting 
so well, and because—1 am afraid you 
will ha shocked. Hector, but 1 think 
there is a great deal of the Boh on 
:an in me—this

, , says, half re
proaehfully. "You look tiled out, Hec
tor.

T think I am, and yet I am rest 
'j*- 1 will finish this cigar; but vou 

Shall go to Led. my darling," and" he 
crosetg and put his arm round her 
with a caress that has something of a 
protecting air, as if some intangible 
danger were approaching her.

"Very well," she says. "You will not 
be long?"

He shakes his head, and 
the candle, leads the

passed.
arc many

i -, - happiness,
and tne men who selects loafing is apt 
to change his mind in time if he tries 
it. Doing nothing is h> rder than work, 
and if a man has spent main vears at 
work, learning little of play, work 
hr.ng.j him more enjoyment than the 
butterfly existence:- Atchison Globe.

morn-

"Early." she says, open-eyed. "Sure
ly not! The maid has been telling 
In pure Tuscany that there to not a 
prettier place than Casalina; 1 wanted 
you to show it to me."

It is not worth seeing," he eavs. 
almost sternly.

Signa looks up at him with height
ened color, and a touch of pained won
der in her eves. It Is the first time in 
her life tiiat ins tone has been any
thing but gentle and loving with her.

"Is anything the matter. Hector?” 
she murmurs."

"Matter! " he says.

cream.
me lighting 

to their
room. When he comes down again, he 
calls impatiently for another bottle of 
wine, but forgets

quart of
milk, put over the fire with a cupful 
of sugar, bring to the boning point and 
stir in the beaten yolks of four eggs.
Stir constantly for a moment and re
move front the fire. Dip half a dozen 
ladyfingers in cream and arrange them 
in a glass dish, 
layer of strawberries slightly 
•‘tied. Arrange another layer of the 
berries. Pour tile custard over all.
Beat the whites of the eggs until stiff A11 around, hills profound, 
and stir Into them four tablespoons Lofty and serene, 
of powdered sugar; color with a little '‘urple mist- must have kissed, 
juice of the berries. Pile the meringue Their soft, luxuriant 
lightly over the top or ornament with 

circle of large, firm, sweet lurries.
The ingredients of the trille must he 
very cold when put together, and it is 
a. good plan to keep the dish on ice 
until served.

. it when it is
brought, and allows It to remain on 
the table untouched, while he falls to 
on the restless pacing of the polished 
floor.

SHIP 0’ DREAMS
(Carroll O'Connell.) 

Mitsy night, stars so bright 
Dusky shade:; a falling.

In the distance, hidden quite, 
Whip-poor wiiis availing.

you
Pour over them a

At last he stops abruptly, and put
ting his hand to his forehead as if to 
obliterate some painful.
Ion, murmurs:

"What

sweet-
horse: mental x is

ba s come to me? This to 
worse than womanish, this present! 
ment of coming evil! It is this cursed 
place. Îhank Heaven, we leave it to
morrow."

with a forced 
laugh and a look of seif-rcoroach. "No 
darling; nothing. 1 am only annoyed 
that we should have been turned 
of our course. Let me give 
more wine?"

She shakes lier head, still a little 
hurt: and he fills his own glass, and 
drinks the wine xx ith 

.... , , I Quite novel xvith him.
m> ?rd’, T vas ‘Linking that Then, as if with an effort, lie die- 

ptrhaps. xve shouul get a day's rest for Peis the gloom that seems to hove*
, , , . <m' l,Pre s no denying that thev «ver him like a cloud and begins to

man to tol- are a little overdone" to Ik to her, as she loves to have him
with „ „„-r„„.i . i ■ , "e ahàll h ate here to morrow if ‘alk: witty and gay bv turns xvith

h»(i ir/nf Ihi. impassive fact the they vu a leg to stand on," j,e savs every now and then a tender word o'
°!d f th,° Mountain Goat obeys, with so strange a harshness in his love for her.

Hei tor'-ttanils^iraM,,'1.1 m''‘'‘, • : Uinv lllat l"lur launders colors, and, TliPre is an old piano in the room—
; 1 ,n . • *^0a1,|ç» *Ji>oml î*im | tcut-iiing his hat, bonds down in i,; • There is always a musical instrument-

v-i/tex0 njmj"t”1,ls ‘hat rtoe beyond .the | work in silence. 8 of some kind in every Tuscan inn- ,lb® mcrrow brupks with the clear
di ra! , rnn £h<‘nS V’>.thT turns his Lord Delamere goes out into the and half-cnriottely sue opens it and ®kv of a Tuscan morning; " the

"n ! ,r„ 5 ,am,:ord' I night again, and stands looki»° in ! I touches ‘ho keys. kwn >' bright, as only an autumn
" „t n member file, lier- | the darkness. As if in a vision lie 'ees I "P1ay something—sing, dear." he ™" he. deluge* the little inn. and

Th! l-.ndtnr i !', <,uletl-'* ; the peaceful village of Northveii | Eays- «uddeniy. makes white walls and yellow thatch-
smile J' d d b :’ "11,1 a ‘•aim : Ms own once deserted, now magnin! J,. And '**« *lu. down and. touching the ed ™ s «“"ten again.

Ci ut Grange; in spirit he once more I kcis 8<d( ■ s'n”5 oiie of his favorite . b* ® blKna 's still asleep. Hector
steers ttie boat, with Siena Iv’n- -,i ®on£fs. He gets up and paces the room s ,risPn aI,d Kolie downstairs. The 

i hi. tu t, toward St. Clare It .‘î, I a e'lV minutes, then lie seats him- black cipud of the previous evening 
your ! n vision to him; even thé eiv ir’ 1 fe f 111 the shauo’v. and re-ting Ids llas disappeareU. as if dispelled by the

i liant, bewildering Paris life- ù,',à I h«d “I'«> ''i* hand, is lost In thought, «"ornjng sunlight Early as it is, the
I ( tie accursed spot on which he M-iids 1 t i "auder how many hands have house is still astir, and .Saunders is

semis the only real thing. It'toVmf ^ I will ÎT °ld tb,n6-’’ «ho ^ »*•»<« « "tolling about his horses.
I that the most tragic events of ! w LWlsb ! kne*' ° Tll'<’a“ song. Lord Delamere goes out to him with

has occurred, a tragedy, the rh'is d, “ • l , Î > 'Z l,Pard "'« »"»®r an ea8er lnd’liry-
truth of ■viiioii haw'vet* tn l „ i da' ■ and she picks out a tune slow I v,

| the- id t ter r-'uîts of w!,im foi, V'u, *** b®«“* to
j U,^ Ashe stands, troubled and Manici' ^"he 
! ’ ll( I'-ace seams .o change him face pale, his lips compressed.

and
grec n.

The little flowers, with twilight hours, 
J heir dainty heads have drooped, 

Mother Best their slumbers blessed 
As over them she stooped.

out
you some, we start

early to morrow," he says, turning to 
the door “I mean quit? »ai*ly.”

Saunders nods, his eyes on his be- 
Ic\ ed liorses.

Then lie goes upstairs, and holding 
the candle above his head looks down 
at tile lovely face with the peace of 
sieef) lying upon it, and 
works ccEivulsiveiy with a passionate- 
tenderness and awful apprehension 

Oil! nix dariing!" ]le murmurs, 
hoarsely. "I pray Heaven that the 
hand, which, stretching out from the ' 
past, lies so heavy on my heart, may 
never touch you ! To-morrow! Oh for 
to-morro\v$“ ’

an eagerness hits face
The lake so blue has darkened, too, 

And still, so still, itSTRAWBERRY WHIP.
Lord
then

,x , l'ass.
Delamere steps into the road, 
turns, and motions t ne 
low.

, seems.
Trs fitting night, for fairy flight 

In my little Ship o' Dreamy
Hub a quart of strawberries through 

a fine strainer an add powdered : 
j tjx taste. Boa: the whites of three
Li&a v< ry stiff froth and mix this im-j Ship o’ Dreams, Ship o’ Dreams 
I mtnliately with * he masiied berries I Tide* me far away, 
and put in a quick oven, x’ook for 15 j To file Happy Vi.vion' Land, 
or 20 minuter, according to the degree Bring me back at break o' dav. 
of heat in tiie oven, and serve ns soon *
as hak.d. a souffle of till* kind is The Hindenburg Line
always more delicious if halted in a Tlie timnan - * ’
low halting dish. 1 ftoh/lSJ oi*rev"’wed thu
STEAMED STRAWBERRY PUDDING A”fixed’Tifd'tium,111" r<’sul 

Make a soft dough v i;h one cm.fui Th(y Pu, it l,i> to'Hindt nburv 
of milk and one pint i f Hour, in ’ t»<-’L*iniuia. 
which has been yif.tnd two level tea 
F-poonfills of linking powder and a ; Whcr 
little salt. Put a spoonful of the 
dough into well-greased mps, tlicn . a ! * 11 
spoonful of strawberries, then another ! 
of dough. Steam* for 2(! minutes.

sugar
oggs

CliAPTKR XXIX.

t w.th faces 
with fal

"Of a certainty, my lord," he save. I 
Lorti Delamere nods.
"1 though so, notwithstanding 

manner."

Tlx* stout Field Marshaltchvii the corners 
iere in the internicsliii 
ou.si y fped. 
ns thing rm 
draw the lin

is head, 
cog?. Lontinu-

of h

e sonr
;P°n they started 
trie line,

t* regulations perfect in 
^divine” S“;d U w“* without

*p. We've pot to 
euheie,’’ ho said.

-r* at once

The h ndlord shrugged his 
dor, and extends his hands, 
upward, after the manner of l\is 
try men.

”Soh!”

palms
ccun

And whcrci 
to draw 

According to 
design; 
fact th 
o. doub

’Tis done! ’Tis done at lust inaccordance with the law. Strict
',!.f"lttvi!,Mra!;y ““ U,e T-u'™« back

Thon'vL,i.,ffu^i"'wni‘!i7,^cua':*’-«' ‘""h.

But noxv the British, 
rather stupid cl,a;

Jln\e cut it up and [,> 
s;oih-d ih"

You'd almost

evtiSTRAWBERRY SAUCE.
(Team two tablespooiifuto of butter I 

add gradually one cap ol powdered 
sugar and a little lemon juice, 
in crushed berries and serve cold, or 
melt the batter oxer hot 
serve hot.

ho say?, gravely, “it was- I 
not for me to push myself forward, 
my lord. It was for me to wait and 
see whether your lordship, wished 
to remember.

“All right. Saunders? ’ lie asks. c>ing 
the horses critically.

, . c ’,Ye1s' mv, !ord. 1 ‘"ink bo." savs 
lus Saunders, but with a taint tone of 

1 “Ubt. "They are a little stiff.

I I"
Heat

If so- good; if no ix liter andi’ll takewell, then I forgot!"
Hector takes a turn xxitIr a. sterr. i 

fate, as if the man's secrecy annoy- j 
him. then ha -ornes hack to him j 

"You Understand," lie says, "that it | 
is by the merest accident that 
her- ?'"

BERRY BAVARIAN CREAM.. 
Mix out pint of strav.iiorry jiuip 

and jiiiza with naif a vuj'iul of pow’ 
tiered sugar. Cover half a box of g,.|a 
tine with ope fourth cupntl of COid 
water and soak until soil. And one 
fourth cupfit! of Inn water and disvoixe 
an,| strain. Stir this inti, the fruit 
stand the boxxl remaining the mix, 
in a

I i nr ugh, but
i:a,r.s. omrhdi'ly

,,, ilh.ik t hey datr, i iln„.. 
"ic tiling v .-i. Hi, n . t„-rliur.h' ’
-Maurice M,.i-rin. ,n N, „ York .sun.

Malting Amen tis.

l'OHl'îl it —
wo arc

“The man explained, my lord." i. 
the brief n spor.se.

Hector nods.
“We shall leave In tlie

I

as soon 
_ onu-

cream. whipped stiff. Turn 
aani0"ld.!‘"d 8"-nd it in a cold 

Ptoce. Servo with the whole berries. 
r«. Ï8”berry sandwiches may be of
fered at tne tea table. Mae!: the her- 
rios slightly, adding a little orange
BioiV.”, , pIîPty ot imwdtred sugar, 
win tlu sliccij of bread and spread 
"it*i the berries.
-tJ!tra,W^?rry f°°l i6 a summer day 
desc-erl. Put two pounds of ripe straw 
oerneo into a pan with four ounces of 
castor sugar. Cover closely and let 

o “,h. f,or 10 stirring occa-
frm, ra ° prevent burning. Put the 
fruit through a sieve, add enough rim 
tard to make it thick, 
cream. Stand it on ice.

morning | 
Meanwhile- —" h . hesitates, his sovl | 
loathes the task upon him. but it is I
necc.-yary - "meanwhile it is my wMi I 
that, no idle gossin ranch as lu r lady | 
ship.' and he waves his hand to 
wani the window of the room 
which Signa sits.

The landlord makes a gesture of 
comnlcte comprehension.

“Ortainlv.

A poor Turkic!. si:,t« r of f\.uMamini
to'ara id Sn”,1 v,V'nbv?d

«n,,mmI Th, endi l.'t.-m-u t tontlvelï 
mi In th,- th.. i-r.d a,!.,.,t th, Rgu, Xxhat 

had t„ ,By his detenu- 
Dl.ipelur.r id ju.-ti,-...-- allsw,.r.,l 

pcçuM d. -i, „ . .., „ „.s (hi. uiVn

#SSSsS

pan ot cracked ice ‘arid 
as it begins to thicken, told ,u 
half pint of 
into

ir. lie
3| DAmmost certainly, my 

lord," he says. "Front no one in this 
house of mine will her ladyship hear 
anything of the—of tiiat which your 
lordship wishes forgotten. Y'our lord- 
ship may trust me. 
lows"—and he nods «toward the 
mon parlor—"will 
hour, and the house quiet. How should 
her ladyship hear anything?"

Hector stands with 
thrust into the pockets of his trSTël-

is Riada in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds" when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

Sm

.he rira cl ibKV&'Sf lr*®Æ 
“‘“•I*" lu dUst fal rn mm"5

mmmMm
mIh.eh«,eJi"!,ator WIthout statistics la
p£es.^mrf!reirat Bea ”,thbat‘«®m-

Those good fel-
com- 

be gone in un L then some
6bis 2 and 5 1b. Cartons—

10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.
hands

Lantic
Sugar
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THE ATHENS REPOR1 Unemployed this year, since the nec
essary process ol training and i mipT 
ment will occupy most of the months 
that are suitable for campaign in 
the field.

But the flag Is to go to the front 
at once. One army division, and

MV AUTO TIM OF THEE
SLEPT ON THE MARCH.PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY My auto ’tis of thee, short cut to 

poverty—of thee I chant. I blew a 
pile of dough on you two years ago, 
and now you refuse to go, won’t or 
can’t. Through town and country
side, you were my joy and pride; a 
happy day. I loved the gaudy hue, 
thy nice white tire so new, but now 
you’re down and through in every 
way. To thee, old rattle box, came 
many bumps and knocks; for thee 
I grieve. Badly thy top is torn, fray
ed are thy seats and worn; a whoop
ing cough affects thy horn, I do be
lieve.

•*ired Soldiers Who Actually Walked 
e While They Slumbered.

In nn article, “Sleep For the Sleep
less,” In the World’s Work the author 
quotes an eminent surgeon who made 
a study of sleep in the French army as 
follows:

“In the retreat from Mens to the 
Marne we had an extraordinary human 
experiment in which several hundred 
thousand men secured little sice;» dur
ing nine days and in addition made 
forced marches and fought one of the 
greatest battles in bistory.

“How. then, did these men survive
Thy perfume swells the breeze “«“e days apparent!, without opportu- 
... . . „ ., , ulty for sleepThey dit! un extraordl-

whlle good folks choke and wheeze llarv tlllng_tbuy slept wUlle tUey
as we pass by. I paid for thee a marched! Sheer fatigue slowed down 
price, ’twould buy a mansion twice their pace to a rate that would permit 
now all are peddling "ice"—I won- them to sleep while walking. When
der why? Thy motor has the grip, they halted they fell iislcop. They
thy spark plug has the pip, and woe slePt ln wutcr uu<1 rough grounds
Is thine, 1 too have suffered chills "b!SV,"ffe,'1u- tüe ',a“"s of '‘Unger 

, , and thirst and even when severely
ague and kindred ills, endeavoring ,vounded. They cared not for capture, 
to my bills since thou wert mine. 110t cvcu for dcatll. lf only tUcy COJld 

It will be a wonderful experience Gone is my bank roll now, no more sleep, 
for the men of Gen. Pershing’s divi- ‘twould choke the mon, so help me “The unvaried testimony of the sol- 
sion. They will be welcomed as al- John—amen, I’d buy a car again, diers was that every one at times
most no other band of soldiers was and spend some more.— Ex. slept on the march. They passed
ever welcomed, for their presence through villages asleep. When sleep
in France wil have a significance ------------------- deepened they were awakened by com-
that it Is impossible to exaggerate. PLANTING TO-NIGHT to Un,sh oMn'toc middle

wo^ZL^rial^rce"^ ito . Winchester Press, a^Hthey had«1^

comfortable isolation by the peril of ll£m> are th® bacKS that are weary enemy „„ man was 8afc wll0 dropped 
its sister nations; they carry with to-night, OUt of the ranks, for no matter on
them the pledge of the oneness of -_From using the spade and the hoe what pretext he fell out sleep con- 
the New World with the Old, and of are *he men who are strain- quered him. Asleep many were cap
ita determination to do its pan in ing their sisht, tured. That the artillery men slept on
defending civilization and demoera- Watching for the stuff to grow. horseback was evidenced by the fact 
cy. It will be a historic moment Planting to-night, that every man lost his cap."
when they disembark on the shores Planting to-night
of France, and every American’s Planting in the old back yard, 
heart will beat more proudly when 
that moment comes.

Tl ICRimON

To Canadian point»—$1.50 per year in ad
vance. $1.75 if not bo paid.

To United States—$2.00 per year in advance
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

very likely moré as the summer goes 
on, will be dispatched to take a place 
in the battle line.

Business notices inserted 
or 5 cents per line every insertion.
Small advr. card per year, such as Societies 

Business, etc., $4.00.

in local columns •klriWe shall have 
our share, even if it be a small one, 
in the great war in behalf of freed
om and the rights of man. How 
much material assistance we shall 
give to our allies is not clear—some 
at least, although perhaps not much. 
But it will cheer and hearten them 
to see our soldiers fighting at last 
beside their own; especially it will 
encourage our sister 
France, which has so spent itself 
materially and spiritually in the 
struggle. The sight of the Stars and 
Stripes floating beside the Tricolor 
in tbe trenches will double the value 
of the small expedition we shall 
send.

ACondensed advertisement* *21 cents each 
nsertion for 4 insertions; subsequent insér
ions 10 cent3 each.
Cards of thank s. 10 lines ORdpss, H5c.

Sea line for ?» lines or less 
than 50 lines.y

Advertisements without special directions 
will he inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Legal, municipal and government advert is- 
ng, 10c a line first insertion, and 5<; line for 
subsequent insertions.

No advertisement published for less than

Display advertising rates on application.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR and prop'R

Obituary poetry 
a line for more

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 yearn, has borne the signature of

Experiments that trifle with and endangertho health of* / 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

republic.

What is CASTOR IA
Caatoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant It

TdeltX^and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constinatlon Flatulency, ‘Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles “ !

KISMET

A noble sacrifice was made re
cently by a young man at the front. 
He had been in France for about fif
teen months and was expected home 
on leave, when his mother got this 
letter from him:

“Mother I found a man just close 
by me who was very sad. I said to 
him “What's the matter Billy?” He 
said he had just heard his litle girl 
was very ill and he could not get 
leave. Mother, I know it will be a 
great disappointment, to you, but I 
went to my officer and asked him 
whether Bill could not have leave 
instead of me..So Bill is on leave 
I am staying behind.” A few days 
later the mother received a telegram 
saying that her lad had been killed 
while staying behind in the other 
man’s place.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

>
LOOK OUT OF YOUR WINDOW. In Use For Over 30 Years ,v

Mayhap You Are Missing a Wonderful 
Moving Picture Show.Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith last 

week attended the funeral of the 
two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Smith, Brantford. The deaths oc
curred within a week of each other. 
Athens friends of the bereaved fam
ily unite in extending sympathy.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
‘ TM K O.WTAUW COM.AWY NSW VOMK CITV.

Houses are so common, people are 
so common, and windows are so com
mon! How rare it is for any one to 
realize how important it RJp 
up and look out of a window ! Have 
you, for example, ever looked out 
of every window in your house? If 
not try it and see what a new idea you 
will get of the universe.

Just looking out of one window Is 
a wonderful thing to do. We do it 
sometimes when there is a big storm 
raging, and what a sensation we get! | 
Clouds hurst, the rain washes down in I 
torrents. We think maybe the world : 
Is coming to an end. Out of the win- I 
dow. even in placid weather, there Is i 
always a great sight We have a re
served seat to the greatest show now 
going on. About everything is hap
pening out there that there Is! Streams 
of universal knowledge flow in 
us through that window, 
senses become revitalized.

Out of every window there is al
most always a tjee in sight 
where, even in the city. Take note of 
that tree, with Its roots deep in the 
soil and its branches spreading out 
into the air. That tree will 
you up with Mother Earth. Then there 
Is always the sky, leading you into un
known depths of thought and feeling, 
and there are always people passing- 
world comrades!

THE LITTLK SPELL

“I don’t know who wrote it or 
where it appeared, but the following 
few lines are very true to life just 
now:

o stand
IRON DISCIPLINE, VET—

In the Canadian army there is on
ly one social class, 
youth in lieutenants’ uniforms find 
no support in snobbery. The results 
obtained by the Canadian forces 
prove that their dicipline is perfect; 
yet every day we hear incidents of 
young officers with mistaken no
tions of the purpose of discipline, 
getting snubbbed by men and Dflicers 
alike. They learn in time—at least 
most of them. An incident which oc
curred in Halifax created a flurry of 
excitement. A number of soldiers 
were standing in a group—a bronzed 
and stalwart chap had his back to 
the building, his arms behind him. A 
young lieutenant passed by and the 
“chap” failed to salute him. This 
annoyed the Lieutenant and after he 
had proceeded a few yards he 
wheeled again and passed he soldier 
and again he failed to salute. The 
indignant Lieutenant sharply re
buked the soldier, who still stood 
with his arms behind him. “Don’t 
you know you must salute on offi
cer,” said the officer. Then came the 
arms from behind the soldier’s back. 
They were handless arms, and as he 
held them to the callous youth with 
the commission he said: “Run home 
and tell your mother you have seen 
a real soldier.”

Precocious
Mr. Jerry Campo, who has spent 

a couple of months with his brother 
here, returned to-day to Chicago.

Twinkle, twinkle little spud,
As up among the clouds you scud, 
You are doubtless feeling gay, 
Chasing round the milky way.
You have reached to such a height 
You arc surely out of sight— 
Like a diamond now you seem 
In your price and that's no dream. 
Twinkle on another twink,
As we chase for needful chink 
You are sailing rather high,
As you wink your shrivelled eye, 
Up there somewhere in the sky, 
Tuber, since the coop you flew, 
We have only longed for you;
That our fireside you forsook, 
Broke our heart and pocketbook, 
Never felt how we could love,
Till you left and went above.
Never felt how dear you were,
Till we paid four dollars per. 
Small potato, please come back, 
In our lives, there’s such a lack; 
For your presence wc so pine 
That our stomach hits our spine, 
We are tired of eating greens, 
Stewed prunes, sauerkraut and 

beans.
’Tis for you alone we yearn; 
Darling tater, please return.”

e BELGIUM RELIEF WORK

In view of the recent statement is
sued by Mr. Hoover, Chairman of the 
Commission for Relief in Belgium 
which points out the immpossibility 
at present of obtaining the necessary 
shipping tonnage to forward to Bel
gium the food suplies in the 
quantities as in the past, also draws 
attention to the fact that the United 
States Government have hade ar
rangements to loan to the Belgium 
Government the sum of $45,000,000 
payable to the Commission for Re% 
lief in Belgium in six monthly instal
ments which sum will cover the cost 
of such food supplies as can be 
shipped in that time by the limited 
number of ships available to the 
Commission, the Central Executive 
Committee of the Belgium Relief 
Fund in Canada finds it unnecessary 
for he present, to make appeal to the 
generously disposed people of Can
ada on the plea of the urgency of 
support in order to stave off starva
tion.

upon 
All our

same

some-

connect

It is the greatest 
moving picture show In the world.— 
Life.

Teamwork on a Battleship. 
The problem of naval... expansion

would not be so hard were It not for 
the fact that every ship needs such ■ 
great number in its crew, because the 
greater the number of men that must 
work together os "a team" the greater 
the difficulty of accomplishing the 
“teamwork” and fbe longer the time 
required. In a ship, especially In a 
large ship like a battleship or battle 
cruiser, most of the men work together 
hi large groups, such as turret crews, 
100 men sometimes composing a tup 
ret crew. Nevertheless the ship and 
all the men it floats are bound-togeth
er by Invisible cords that make a ship 
a unit, and the major effect of the 
training and of the drills of all kind: 
Is to make the whole a living organ
ism.—Bear Admiral Bradley A. Fisk« 
In World’s Work.

The needs of Belgium continue 
however as pressing as in the 
and the situation may be considered 
as being even
through the forced decrease In im
ports, Belgium will be compelled to 
fall back on her last native 
already so denuded. In order to 
maintain that so limited ration that 
has been doled out in the past It will 
be necessary to encroach 
Country's stock of Milk Cattle which 

our has been reserved to maintain 
ply of fresh milk for the

In the hope, however, #hpt the 
swiftly developed shortage 

in the World’s shipping—the cause 
of this new departure of the Relief 
Work—may not permantly' endure; 
tn the hope that the necesary funds 
may be available should any emerg
ency or special occasion arise and in 

ran, view of the fact that tn any event re
lief In many forms will be required 
after the war, the Commttttee hope 
that all the generous supporters of 
the fund tn the past and all „ 

There liliies grew, and the eagle flew, who have pledged themselves for 
Anil she herked on

pastA PROPHECY.

“Have you noticed,” writes a cor
respondent. "that James Hogg, the 
Ettrick Shephard, showed himself al
most as true a prophet of things to 
come as the author of 'The Battle 
of Dorking’?”

PARTNER, NOT EMPLOYE

(The Wall Street Journal)
The British subject is differept to 

ether subjects in the important fact 
that he is a partner in the business. 
He is not an employe like the Ger
man. He is not only a partner, but 
he is the partner who signs the 
checks. All the rest follows, for an 
American citizen is no less. Indeed it 
may be doubted If our House of Rep
resentatives possesses anything like 
that power of the purse enjoyed by 
the British House of Commons. The 
British Upper House tried to amend 
a money bill some years ago as our 
Senate would not hesitate to do, and 
it is not likely to repeat the experi
ment. Indeed, if the House of Lords 
assumed a fraction of the power of 
our Senate, the Commons would go 
up In the air and stay up till the 
Lords climbed down. The British 
people arc at war and they are will
ingly paying the tremendous bill be
cause what they are fighting for is 
something they themselves have 
evolved out of their strenuous his
tory. That thing is our common 
democracy, our own most priceless 
heritage.

>1more pitiable as,

Vr vresources i X,zI* Î

aupon the ÉjüOur correspondent’s reference is 
to "Kilkmeny,” and we think 
readers will like to refresh their 
mories with the actual lines 
Kilmcny's vision of the fight 
tween the lion and the eagle. Hogg 
was of course referring to the "Na
poleonic eagle, but his words 
be fitly applied to Germany to-day. 
“She saw before her fair unfurled 
One half of all the glowing world. 
Where oceans rolled anil rivers 
To bound the aims of sinful 
She saw a people, fierce and fell. 
Burst frae their bounds like fiends 

of hell ;

a sup-

■Bme
tro m

children.
re-

be- cent

Waterloo.
Sir Walter Scott once said that the 

loss of the battle of Waterloo threw 
half Britain into mourning, yet the 
casualties of England and her allies 
were only 22,428, which included the 
wounded and missing. The French are 
supposed to have lost 31,000 or 32,000, 
as many of the exhausted men

a, lV
may

Here is dance music 
you can’t resist!man.

were
trampled on by the troops of Bluecber, 
but owing to Napoleon’s exile to St 
Helena no accurate record could be 
made.

MUSIC that just lifts you, 
XV* carries you along—music 
that leaves you breathless and 
longing for more: that's a Co- 
lumbia Record for the dance!

Listen to any one of these records-— 
®nd you’ll want to do something more 
DANCE*™* ^ou’^ want to get up and

ASSIS f THE MURRAY WALK. Fox-hrot. Prince’.Band. 
'ZmchjTHE GIRL ON THE MAGAZINE. Fox-lrot.
, l Pnnce . Band.

those
fu- nher ravening ture payments will continue to 

port the Fund and thus continue to 
show their sympathy with the people 
who gave their ail for the cause of 
Humanity.

All such donations received after 
the 15th of June will be disposed of 
to the best advantage of this strick- 

people, according to tha wish that 
may be expressed by any donor or 
according to the actual 
pressing needs of any of the already 
organized channels of Relief Work 
such as :

sup-crew,
Till the cities and towers 

in ablaze.
And the thunder tt roared o'er the 

lands and the 
The widows walled, 

blood ran.
And she threatened an

Theatrical Note.
"There's no demand tor tragedian» 

any more."
“Then why not go with the tide and 

be a comedian, old top?”
"Oh, I couldn't he funny if I tried!" 
"That Isn't necessary." — Louisville 

Courier-Journal

were wrapt

seas.
and the red

end to the enAMERICAN TROOPS TO FRANCE 

(Youth's Companion)

With the registration of the ten 
million young men from whom the 
new national army is to be drawn, 
the mobilization of the entire Na
tional Guard and the designation of 
a division of regular troops for im
mediate service in France, the Unit
ed States has given earnest that it 
does not mean to 
merely as banker or commissionary 
for Its allies, but as a real belliger
ent. Its man power, if fully 
upon, must in the end exert a 
mendous, perhaps a decisive, influ
ence upon the actual fighting, 
that power cannot be very extenstve-

race of man ;
She never lened nor stood in 
Till caught by the lions deadly 
Oh! then the eagle swinkeil for life 
And brainzelled up a mortal stiife 
But flew she north, or flew she south, 
She met wf the gowl of the 

mouth.
With a mooted wing and

Arthur’s Seat.
What is known ns Arthur's Seat is a 

hill east of Edinburgh, the capital of 
Scotland. It is a strange formation in 
the shape of a lion and is 862 feel 
high, yet the ascent Is an easy one, and 
from the summit a glorious view 1» 
gained.

awe,
paw.

or more

;

Help to the Children removed from 
Belgium Front"

“Queen’s Fund for 
Soldiers"

"Home for the Belgian Soldiers" 
“Relief for Belgium 

Germany"
"Relief for Belgian Committee of the 

Belgian Red Cross"
“Relief tor Belgian Children suffer

ing from tuberculosis and rickets" 
"Belgium Orphan Fund"
“Belgian National Relief Fund for 

War Orphans, etc."

A5814 f 9H! JOE WITH YOUR FIDDLE AND YOUR 

I EVELYN. One Step. Prince*» Bend.

lion’s
the Wounded

waeful
f BABES IN THE WOOD. Fox-toot. Print.'. Bead.

$1.25

macn„
The eagle sought her etry again;
But lang may she cower in her 

bloody nest,
And lang, lang sleek her wounded 

breast,
Before she.sey another flight
To pay wf the norland 

might."
—Public Opinion, London. I

Her Sort.
Alice—What kind of girl has Jack 

engaged himself to? Rose-Ob, she’» 
the sort of woman you never dare ask 
to luncheon for fear she'll stay to dim 
ner.—Exchange.

LOVE ME AT TWILIGHT. Fax-trot. Prince'. 
Band.Prisoners inenter the war

W. B. PERCIVAL, AGENT 

ATHENScalled
tre-

Grief can take care of Itself, but to 
get the full value of a Joy you must 
have somebody to divide It witin—Mart

... 1

lion's
but

I

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Dear Friend :

You want to “do your bit" in these strenuous times. 
You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice." 
ning.

It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn-

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this we 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue- 
Brockville Business College, 

Fuiford Block,
Brockville, Ont.

W. T. ROGERS, PRIX,
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METHODISES‘hilipsville

FVLroBD MEMORIAL
FOUNTAIN IS NOW 

ALMOST COMPLETE

I IVILTSECharles Chant, near Chantry, suf
fered a sad loss on Saturday morn
ing about 2 o’clock, when his barns 
and out-buildings 
with his horses, pigs, hens,and about 
100 bushels of oats, all his machin
ery and carriages. The cause of Are 
is unknown but may be incendiary.

The farmers have got their 
ing done and are waiting for the 
atmosphere to get warm enough to 
give the seed a start.
• W. J. Earl is so tar improved 
to sit up a short time each day.

Mr. Robert French is on the mend. 
"At one time it was doubtful 
would recover.

Automobl
Tops and CusH|on

IN CONFERENCE Flltse, a life-long resi- 
iwnship of Elizabeth-

Right Thing to Contemplate.
Life is so full of miseries, minor and 

major; they press so close upon us at 
every step of the way, that it is hardly 
worth while to call one another’s at
tention to their presence. Peuple who 
do this are merely dwelling on the ob
vious, and the obvious Is the one thing 
not worth consideration, 
want to contemplate is the beauty and 
the smoothness of that well ordered 
plan which it is so d^hcult for us to 
discuss.—Agues Repplier.

Stationing l.ist—first Draft Issued 
by Montreal Methodist Conference

were burned ■P®d away Friday evening 
Rt her residence in Addison 
g an illness of some dura

tion due principally to 
years and to the breaking up 
hitherto robust constitution.

The late Mrs. Wiltse was born at 
Addison 7!) years

Impressive Monument Erected to 
Memory of Late Ex-Mayor Ful- 
fonl by Son and Daughter, Mr. 
Frank Fulford of London, Eng., 
and Mrs. John W. Ridgeway, of 
Urockvillc.

folPembroke, May 30—The first 
draft of’the stationing committee of 
the Montreal Methodist Conference 
was Issued to-day. 
are the changes in the stations:

Montreal North District — Tele- 
sphore Roy, to Trinty Montreal ; Wil
liams Smith, superanuated; R. A. 
Nunn to Shawbridge.

Montreal South District—Richard 
Whiting, Dominion, Montreal; R. W. 
Armstrong, St. Paul, Montreal; A. 
W. Willaimson, Ormstown; J. K. 
Matthews, Hemmingford; Dr. James 
Lawson, Valleyfield.

Matilda district— L. M. England, 
Inkerman; J. E. Blanchard, Avon- 
more.

Brockville district—Arthur Wil- 
kinson, Prescott; Albert Mathews, 
Algonquin.

Kingston District — W. T. G. 
Brown, Sydenham street, Kingston; 
Ivor S. Williams, Pittsburg, South; 
E. R. Kelly, Cataraqui;
Knowles, Elginburg; Ernest Coding, 

Perth district-William Howitt, Al
monte; William Philp, Pakenham; 
J. W. Cliarlesworth, Easton’s Cor
ners.

advanced 
of a

seed- Wc have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops. etc.

The following What we

ago. Her maiden 
name was Mary Wiltse and she 
daughter of the late Martin Wiltse, 
one of the pioneer residents of the 
township. Many years ago she was 
married to Mr. Wiltse, who 
ceased her nine years ago. A 
up family of eight children, 
daughters and four

(Brockville Times)

The handsome memorial fountain, 
erected to the memory of the late 
John Harris Fulford, by his son and 
daughter, Mr. Frank Fulford of Lon
don, England, and Mrs. John W. 
Ridgeway of Brockville, Is practic
ally completed, and It is expected 
that the formal dedication of the 
handsome and imposing monument 
will take place in a few days.

The Fulford Memorial Fountain 
occupies a commanding position in 
the center of the business district o? 
the Island City, where the late Mr. 
Fulford’s loss is sincerely mourned 
by citizens in general. On Court 
House Avenue, directly opposite the 
Post Office it stands fourteen feet 
high, a work of beauty and art.

The fountain was designed by the 
well known architect Mr. Herbert 
Raine of Montreal, and was built by 
the Atlantic Terra Cotta Co. of 
Broadway, New' York.
Italian Renaissance, 
basin is twenty feet In diameter, and 
four basins, decorated with turtles 
and dolphins arc supported on the 
structure which is the admiration 
of all.

A tablet bearing the following 
inscription occupies a prominent po
sition on the base. “John Harris 
Fulford Mayor of Brockville, 1907, 
born, 1842, died, 1915, to his 
ory."

The late e::-Mayor Fulford 
type of citizen of which any 
munity might well be proud. He 
was always in the fore front in all 
worthy endeavers to promote the 
progress and prosperity of the town, 
and his life Is a record of good deeds 
and kindly helpfulness his genial dis
position winning' him 
friends who deeply sympathize with 
the surviving members of the family. 
He always took a keen interest in all

was
as

Write tor prices on Repair Work
New Coin Designs.

It Is provided in section 3517, chap
ter 944, revised statutes of the United 
States, that the director of the mint 
shall have power, with the approval of 
the secretary of the treasury, to cause 
changes to be made in the designs of 
coins not often than ouce in twenty-five 
years.

it he prede-
grown

four
JAS. W. JUDSO ! Iii.ii
âs George St.

Mrs. Alma Denny met with 
vere accident while driving 
Delta Saturday morning. Her horse 
got frightened and pitched her 
of the buggy into the ditch, 
very badly bruised and shocked.

Mrs. Richard has moved from the 
west end to center of the

a se- 
from Phone 663

sons, survive, 
namely Mrs. Ambrose Cole, Frank- 
ville; Mrs. Archie Cole, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. Egbert Smith, Mrs, Wm. Hay,

PROFESSIONAL CARDSlîSL^^1
John Wiltse, at home, and David 
Wiltse, Swift Current, Sask. Also 
surviving are two sisters and one 

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR brother. They are Mrs. Coleman, 
I UnUI 8ft.m. Ottawa; Mrs. Armstrong and Mr.
17 to 8. Si'p m. | John Wiltse, Chicago:

deceased was a Methodist.
The funeral took place Sunday 

afternoon at 1 o’clock from the res- 
tery. -Ay /CU>.
y~‘ J ■ ^ OlxJL^A

out
She is

Pretty Cool.
Haller—Say, when are yon going to 

pay me that ten you borrowed? You 
know I’m married npw! Staller—Oh. 
are you? That’s too bad! I wanted to 
touch you for fire more.—Exchange.

town,
where she will be nearer the school. 
Her husband of the 156th is still in 
England.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT

Some of our townspeople are 
plowing and spading up their back 
yards and planting potatoes.

A large procession followed the re
mains of the late James Soper to El
gin where the Rev.

OFFICE HOURS :
In religionThomas A Born Leader.

“That man was born to lead.”
“What makes you think so?"

.“Even his own daughters obey him." 
—Detroit Free Tress.

ATHENS

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Mr. Stilwell 

very appropriate 
sermon. He leaves to 
loss a wife, two brothers 
sister.

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCKV1LLH

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHFUP

preached a ser- 
mourn his 

and one Pembroke district— George E. 
Ades, Eganville; John Wheeler, Cal- 

I abogie. DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EH. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

Charles Crawford is 
large machinery hall to 
farm tools and carriages in.

Fred Acheson is putting new roofs 
on several of his outbuildings.

Earl Trotter has erected along the 
Elgin road a lot of wire fence.

Local enthusiasts with H. 
ison at the wheel, visited the horse 
show at Perth on Saturday.

Miss Jane Judd Is a webk-end vis
itor at the home of her sister,
J. Downey.

erecting a j 
store his

The style is 
The bottom

Ottawa district—J. W. Aiken, Do- 
Ottawa; G. A. McIntosh, 

McLeod street, Ottawa; Dr. S. P. 
Rose, St. Paul’s. Ottawa; R. M. 
Timberlake Wesley, Ottawa; J. P. 
Philp, City View, Ottawa; W. T. 
Brown, Carp; S. W. Boyd, Manotlck 
H. L. Morrison, Chelsea; M. S. Le
high, Kazabazua.

Quebec district — Isaac

Cor. Victoria Ave 
and Pine 8t.

Spring and Summer 
Styles

minion

J. A. MeBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

t-R&ys and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

<7ourt House Square — Brockville

Dav-

We have always had the reputation of giving the high
est satisfaction in the making of men’s clothes. Men who 
are particular about their apparel come to us year after 
year Let us make your spring suit this year. We are 
confident of pleasing you.

Couch,
Quecbe; T. J, Perry, Sherbrooke; F. 
II. Coleman, Uiverton. DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

.Mrs. mem-
Stanstcad district—W. H. Stev

ens, Coaticooke; Andrew Fairburn, 
Compton; L. H. Fisher, Magog; Pe
ter Pollett, Mansonville.

Waterloo district—A. J.

was a 
com- Residence:

R. J. Campo's.
Bell and Rural Phones.

* Office: 
Cor. Mam and 

Henry Sts.Purvis Street
M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEWard,

South Stukely; J. W. Humphries, 
Dunham; Manly Brundage, Bed
ford; E. W. Crane, Farnham.

June 4th
The weather being fine the farm- 

■ers have nearly all finished seeding.
Miss Jennie Percival is 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Wellington 
Earl.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

nerience. 
DELTA, ONTARIO

now the Reasonable terms. of successful cx
many warm wmGlen BuellMaster Elwood Baiie spent a few 

days in Brockville with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baiie.

Mrs. J. Dickey is having a lot of 
repairing done on her house by the 
Herblson Bros.

Miss Beatrice Dickey spent Sunday 
at her home in Caintown.

Mrs. Wm. Graham spent last week 
at B. B. Graham's.

Mrs. M. A. Chick spent a few days 
■In Lyn, a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Dickey.

Misses Nellie and Louise Potten- 
ger spent Sunday at their home here.

HiMiss Mildred DeWolfe, Portland, 
is visiting her uncle, Mr. Watson 
Davis.

Mrs. Albert

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

&municipal matters and served as 
Town Councillor for several years al-Plunkett, Smith’s 

Falls, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Peter Davis.

so Mayor in 1907. He was director 
of the Brockville Loan & Savings Co. 
and the Wolthausen Hat Corpora
tion, two prominent business

4
W. M. S. Officers

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society on Thurs
day,. the following officers were re
elected :

President—Mrs. Brock Davis 
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Forth
2nd Vice-Pres.---- Mrs.

Moore.

IIcon
cerns of Brockville. He was an ad - 
herent of Wall Street Methodist 
church and took an active Interest 
In the welfare of that church, and 
was a member of Merrickville 
Lodge, A.F. & A M.

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doiog so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Norman
Mr. Fulford was born In Belleville, 

August 25, 1842, and with his par
ents moved to Brockville In 1847, 
being educated in the public schools 
and Belleville College, 
he resided for some years at East
on’s Corners, and returned to Brock
ville in the year 1881, when he be
came associated with the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., as City Agent, 
afid had occupied that position 
since, of late years being assisted 
by his son-in-law, Mr. John 
Ridgeway.

Sec.—Mrs. Foster Hall 
Trees.—Mrs. Lewis Westlake 
Delegate to Branch Meeting to Be 

held In Kingston—Mrs. John Best, 
(alternative) Mrs. Foster Hall.

The Name “Ford”Soperton
June 4—Miss L. Seaman, Delta, 

«pent afew days last week a guest 
of Miss Pearl Danby.

Our school was closed on Monday 
for the holiday.

Miss Kathleen Best, of Glen Buell, 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Scot
land.

Afterwards
Stands for lowest cost and greatest service.
We have been officially notified that Ford Cars 

must advance soon.
Secure your car before the advance comes.
Large stock of repairs on hand to accomodate
Ford users, also stock of Tires, Tubes, greases 

and oils always on hand.

No service in our church Sunday 
as the pastor, Dr. Myers will be ab- 
sent. c Undertaking

Junetown
Mrs. John Ruttle, Quabbln, 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Mallory, 
last week.

Mr. Harold Alberry, Brockville, 
spent Monday last at Mr. Alvin 
Avervs.

Miss Edna and 
Green, Kilkenny Street, and Miss 
Florence Quinsey, Caintown, 
visitors at Mr. Francis Fortunes, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Purvis spent 
one day last week with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Allen Earl, Warburton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren spent 
the week-end at Mr. Walton Shef
fields, Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Herblson and 
son, of Redwood, N. Y., were here 
last week visiting the formers moth
er, Mrs. J. Herblson.

Miss Mary Avery is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Roy Gibson, Pur
vis street.

18 ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
ever

was
Mrs. C ,M. Singleton Is ill.
Miss Vada Gray spent the week

end with her cousin at Chantry.
Mrs. C. Frye and Mrs. 

leave on Tuesday to attend the An
nual Meeting of the Women's Auxil
iary at Napanee June 5 to 8.

Miss K. Thompson and Miss L. 
Jarvis visited Mrs. G. Stevens, Char
leston, last week.

Messrs. Steele and Flood are 
working on the telephone lines.

Born, at Munson, Alberta, on May 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon- 
key, a daughter.

W.

In 1863 he was married to Miss 
Mary McCrea, of Easton’s Corners, 
who predeceased him. Three child
ren were born of the union, 
line B. (Mrs. J. W. Ridgeway), of 
Brockville; Frank Harris Fulford of 
London, England, and Charles E. 
Fulford, who died

GEO.E. JUDSONSheridan
II

ATHENS, ONT.Mr. Clarence Call And See UsCaro-
Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28were

on Percival êb Brown
Athens

some years ago; 
one sister survives, Mrs. E. Hitch
cock, of Brockville.

There i« more• Catarrh In Ibis section ofihe 
country than nil other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a great many years, doc- 
tors pronounced it n local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, iro 
pounced it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be n consitutional disease, and 
therefore requires constitutional tieainient. 
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con
stitutional cure on the market. It la taken 
internally. It nets directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 

£ddres*: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.O. 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The late Sena- Ford Dealerstor Fulford was a brother.
Mr. Fulford was very proud of 

Brockville and was identified with 
many movements for Its advance
ment, the fine fountain in the centre 
of Market Place being 
With Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeway he al
so gave a pulmotor to the town for 
saving life.

' -

Mm
Charleston

Mr. C. J. Banta arrived at the 
lake last week.

The Epworth League of the Ath
ens Methodist church held a picnic 
•at W. F. Earl’s cottage on Saturday.

The annual picnic of Charleston 
school was held at Warren's Bay on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Slack, Mr. Ben Slack, 
and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh attended 
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. John 
Plunkett at Leeds on Sunday.

Messrs. Gordon and Lome Boul
ton were week-end visitors at E. 
King's.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Kelsey and 
Mrs. Mulvena attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Plunkett at Leeds on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Hudson is spending a 
few days at Frankvilie with her sis
ter, Mrs. McKenny.

his gift.>

Special Display of
Ladies’ and Children’s 
PANAMAS

yMr. and Mrs. C. Phillips, Escott, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Avery on Sunday.

Miss Evelena Price, Mallorytown, 
and Miss Agnes Price, Gananoque, 
spent the week-end here with Mrs. 
Harry Franklin.

Mrs. Wm.

PRICE OF BREAD IN

TORONTO DROPS A CENT

Bread to-day In Toronto 
11 cents a small loave. 
tlon of one cent was announced last 
week by the local bakers and as
cribed by them to the decrease in 
flour prices which Is in its turn due 
to the benignant influence of th 
regulations prohibiting speculation 
in grain.

Flour which retailed at $16.50 a 
barrel when the price of bread 
raised to 12 cents a loaf, last week 
retailed at from $12.25 to $11.35 a 
barrel. This was a 
tlon of $5.15 a barrel, or 31.2 
cent.

LUMBERretails
A reduc-

Lanigan, Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting her brother 
Mr. Egbert Avery, left on Friday to 
visit relatives at Ottawa and Shar- 
bot Lake.

We are making a special window display this week 
of Ladies’ and Children’s Panama Hats.

These hats were bought direct from the manufactur
ers and are being shotvn in ail the season’s latest styles, 
and are mrked wy below the regular selling price.

Beautiful fine woven hats at $3, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5,00 and up to $8.00

Children’s mushroom and semi-telescope Panamas,

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheetipg lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

new
I

Mrs. M. G. Herblson, Miss Laura 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. John Her- 
bison, and Rev. P. C. Watson, mot
ored to Merrickville one day 
week and spent the day with rela
tives.

Mrs. Henry Foley, Lansdowne, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Baiie.

was
last

$1.75.mean reduc- 
per Pugaree Silk and Palm Beach Hat Bands, 75c andFOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
$1.00.

Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things

Bread which retailed at 12 cents 
loaf when flour sold at $16.50 a bar
rel, now sells at 11 cents a loaf with 
flour at $11.35 a barrel.

Mr. Clark Quinsey spent Sunday 
at his home in Mallorytown.

Mr. J. B. Ferguson, Mr. Barnet 
Ferguson, and Master Willie 
visiting at Mr. John Fergusons, Diil- 
cemaine, one day last week.

Miss Luella Trickey, Quabbin,

Fncy Silk Elastic Bands in every Imaginable color 
and combination, 50c.

This Is a
mean reduction of one cent or 8.33 
per cent. In other words, the reduc
tion in the price of flour to the ba- 

. , kers was 3.7 times as great as thewith her'sUter^^rs^Arnoi^Avery. ^pubHc.*°n ^ ^ °f h™* l° **

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

were

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.•—cure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Cold over night 
—stop Monthlypains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you.

F. Blancher Brockville, Ont.
ATHENS
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V 'hilipsville
METHODISTS PL'LFOBD MEMORIAL

FOUNTAIN IS NOW 
AIMOST COMPLETE

TLTSECharles Chant, near Chantry, suf
fered a sad loss on Saturday morn
ing about 2 o'clock, when his hams 
and out-buildlngs 
with his horses, pigs, hens,and about 
100 bushels of oats, all his 
ery and carriages. The cause of fire 
is unknown but may be Incendiary.

The farmers have got their 
ing done and are waiting for the 
atmosphere to get warm enough to 
give the seed a start.

W. J. Earl is so far improved 
to sit up a short time each day.

Mr. Robert French is on the mend. 
"At one time it was doubtful 
would recover.

Au tom obi
Tops and Cushioi

IN CONFERENCE piltse, a life-long resi- 
iwnshlp of Elizabeth-

Right Thing to Contemplate.
Life is so full of miseries, minor and 

major; they press so close upon ua at 
every step of the way, that it is hardly 
worth while to call one another's at
tention to their presence. People who 
do this arc merely dwelling on the ob
vious. and the obvious is the one thing " 
not worth consideration, 
want to contemplate Is the beauty and 
the smoothness of that well ordered 
plan which it Is so difficult for us to 
discuss.—Agnes Repplier.

Stationing List—First Draft Issued 
by Montreal Methodist Conference

were burned ■ped away Friday evening 
Ft her residence in Addison 
g an illness of some "dura

tion due principally 
years and to the breaking up 
hitherto robust constitution.

The late Mrs. Wiltse was born at 
Addison 79 years ago. Her maiden 
name was Mary Wiltse and she 
daughter of the late Martin Wiltse, 
one of the pioneer residents of the 
township. Many years ago she was 
married to Mr. Wiltse, who 
ceased her nine years ago. 
up family of eight children, 
daughters and four

Impressive Monument Erected to 
Memory of Late Ex-Mayor Ful- 
ford by Soil and Daughter, Mr. 
Frank Fulford of London, Eng., 
and Mrs. John W. Ridgeway, of 
Brockville.

machln- fôlPembroke, May 30—The first 
draft of the stationing committee of 
the Montreal Methodist Conference 
was issued to-day. The following 
are the changes In the stations:

Montreal North District — Tele- 
sphore Roy, to Trinty Montreal; Wil
liams Smith, superanuated; R. A. 
Nunn to Shawbridge.

Montreal South District—Richard 
Whiting, Dominion, Montreal; R. W. 
Armstrong, St. Paul, Montreal; A. 
W. Willaimson, Ormstown; J. K. 
Matthews, Hemmingford; Dr. James 
Lawson, Valleyfield.

Matilda district— L. M. England, 
Inkerman; J. E. Blanchard, Avon- 
more.

Brockville district—Arthur Wil
kinson, Prescott; Albert Mathews, 
Algonquin.

Kingston District — W. T. G. 
Brown, Sydenham street, Kingston; 
Ivor S. Williams, Pittsburg, South; 
E. R. Kelly, Cataraqui;
Knowles, Elginburg; Ernest Coding, 

Perth district-William Howitt, Al
monte; William Philp, Pakenham; 
J. W. Charlesworth, Easton’s Cor
ners.

to advanced 
of aseed- We have a full line of 

everything for Tops, 
Cushions. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.;

What we

(Brockville Times) was

The handsome memorial fountain, 
erected to the memory of the late 
John Harris Fulford, by his son and 
daughter, Mr. Frank Fulford of Lon
don, England, and Mrs. John W. 
Ridgeway of Brockville, is practic
ally completed, and It Is expected 
that the formal dedication of the 
handsome and imposing monument 
will take place in a few days.

The Fulford

Write lor Prices on Repair Work
* New Coin Designs, 

ft Is provided in section 3517, chap
ter 944, revised statutes of the United 
States, that the director of the mint 
shall have power, with the approval of 
the secretary of the treasury, to cause 
changes to be made in the designs of 
coins not often than once in twenty-five 
years.

if he
prede-

JAS. W. JUPSO ! 1 i « 11 i
Phone 663

A grown 
four

Mrs. Alma Denny met with 
vere accident while driving 
Delta Saturday morning. Her horse 
got frightened and pitched her 
of the, buggy into the ditch, 
very badly bruised and shocked.

Mrs. Richard has moved from 
west end to center of the 
where she will be nearer the school. 
Her husband of the 156th Is still in 
England.

Some of

a se-
from 36 George Sf.

sons, survive, 
namely Mrs. Ambrose Cole, Frank- 
ville;out Mrs. Archie Cole, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. Egbert Smith, Mrs, Wm. Hay 
Swift Current, Sask.; Messrs. Ezra 
Wiltse, Brockville; Edward 
John Wiltse, at home, and 
Wiltse, Swift Current, Sask. 
surviving are two sisters 
brother. They are Mrs. Coleman, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Armstrong 
John Wiltse, Chicago: 
deceased was a Methodist.

The funeral took place Sunday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock from the res-

J&uO- 
9 n w.

vrShe is

PROFESSIONAL CARDSthe Pretty Cool.
Haller—Say, when are you going to 

pay me that ten you borrowed? You 
know I’m married now! Staller—Oh. 
are you? That’s too bad! I wanted to 
touch you for five more.—Exchange.

and 
David 

Also 
and one

town,

MemoriaJ Fountain 
occupies a commanding position in 
the center of the business district or 
the Island City, where the late Mr. 
Fulford’s loss is sincerely mourned 
by citizens in general. On Court 
House Avenue, directly opposite the 
Post Office it stands fourteen 
high, a work of beauty and art.

The fountain was designed by the 
well known architect Mr. Herbert 
Raine of Montreal, and was built by 
the Atlantic Terra Cotta Co. of 
Broadway, New York.
Italian Renaissance. The 
basin is twenty feet In diameter, and 
four basins, decorated with turtles 
and dolphins are supported on the 
structure which is the admiration 
of all.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS: { Moap.n™"
V to 8.30 p-m.

our townspeople 
plowing and spading up their back 
yards and planting potatoes.

A large procession followed the re
mains of the late James Soper to El
gin where the Rev.

are and Mr. 
In religionThomas A Born Leader.

“That man was born to lead."
"What makes you think so?"
“Even bis own daughters obey him." 

—Detroit Free Press,

ATHENS
'{s DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.feetMr. Stilwell 

very appropriate 
sermon. He leaves to 
loss a wife, two brothers 
sister.

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VI LLP

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

preached a -r. J.i/^: yser- 
mourn his 

and one Pembroke district— George E. 
Ades, Eganville; John Wheeler, Cal- 

i abogie.
Ottawa district—J. W. Aiken, Do

minion, Ottawa; G. A. McIntosh, 
McLeod street, Ottawa; Dr. S. P. 
Rose, St. Paul’s. Ottawa; R. M. 
Timberlake Wesley, Ottawa; J. P. 
Philp, City View, Ottawa; W. T. 
Brown, Carp; S. W. Boyd. Manotick 
H. L. Morrison, Chelsea; M. S. 
high, Kazabazua.

Quebec district — Isaac

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONCharles Crawford is 
large machinery hall to 
farm tools and carriages in.

Fred Acheson is putting new roofs 
on several of his outbuildings.

Earl Trotter has erected along the 
Elgin road a lot of wire fence.

Local enthusiasts with H.

erecting a j 
store his

The style is 
bottom

Cor. Victoria Ave 
and Pine st. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAU. THROAT AHD ROSE. Spring and Summer 

Styles
J. A. MeBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
£-Raysand Electricity employed In treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

Dav
ison at the wheel, visited the horse 
show at Perth on Saturday.

Miss Jane Judd is a wefek-end vis
itor at the home of her sister,
J. Downey.

A tablet bearing the following 
inscription occupies a prominent 
sition on the base. “John 
Fulford Mayor of Brockville, 1907,

mem-

Le-
po-

are particular about their apparel come to us year after 
yeaIL Let us make your spring suit this year. We are 
comment of pleasing you.

HarrisCouch,
Quecbe; T. J, Perry, Sherbrooke; F. 
H. Coleman, Ulverton.Mrs. DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

born, 1842, died, 1915, to his 
ory.”Stanstead district—W. H. 

ens, Coaticooke; Andrew Falrburn, 
Compton; L. H. Fisher, Magog; Pe
ter Pollett, Mansonville.

Waterloo district—A. J.
South Stukely; J. w. Humphries, 
Dunham; Manly Brundage, Bed
ford; E. W. Crane, Farnham.

Stev-
The late e::-Mayor Fulford 

type of citizen of which any 
munity might well be proud. He 
was always in the fore front In all 
worthy endeavers to

was a 
com-

* Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Mam and 

Henry Sts.
Purvis Street

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEWard,June 4th
The weather being fine the farm- 

•ers have nearly all finished seeding.
Miss Jennie Perclval Is 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Wellington 
Earl.

promote the 
progress and prosperity of the town, 
and his life Is a record of good deeds 
and kindly helpfulness his genial dis
position winning him 
friends who deeply sympathize with 
the surviving members of the family. 
He always took a keen interest In all 
municipal matters and 
Town Councillor for several years al
so Mayor In 1907.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reaeonablc term.. Years of successful ex 
nerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

now the

many warm
Glen BuellMaster Elwood Baile spent a few 

days in Brockville with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baile.

Mrs. J. Dickey is having a lot of 
repairing done on her house by the 
Herbison Bros.

Miss Beatrice Dickey spent Sunday 
at her home in Caintown.

Mrs. Wm. Graham spent last week 
at B. B. Graham's.

Mrs. M. A. Chick spent a few days 
in Lyn, a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Dickey.

Misses Nellie and Louise Potten- 
Scr spent Sunday at their home here.

IllMiss Mildred DeWolle, Portland, 
is visiting her uncle, Mr. Watson 
Davis.

Mrs. Albert

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Aeply for open date, and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

(■served as
Plankett, Smith’s 

Falls, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Peter Davis.

He was director 
of the Brockville Loan & Savings Co. 
and the Wolthausen Hat Corpora
tion, two prominent business

2
W. M. 8, Officers

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society on Thurs
day, the following officers 
elected :

President—Mrs. Brock Davis 
1st Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. Forth
2nd Vlce-Pres.---- Mrs.

Moore.
Sec.—Mrs. Foster Hall 
Trees.—Mrs. Lewis Westlake 
Delegate to Branch Meeting to be 

held In Kingston—Mrs. John Best, 
(alternative) Mrs. Foster Hall.

No service In our church Sunday 
as the pastor, Dr. Myers will be ab
sent.

con
cerns of Brockville. He was an ad - 
herent of Wall Street Methodistwere re- Furniturechurch and took an active 
In the welfare of that church, and 
was a member of

Interest

1Merrlckville
Lodge, A.F. & A.M.Norman When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Mr. Fulford was born In Belleville, 
August 25, 1842, and with his par
ents moved to Brockville In 1847, 
being educated In the public schools 
and Belleville College. Afterwards 
he resided for some years at East
on’s Corners, and returned to Brock
ville in the year 1881, when he be
came associated with

The Name “Ford”Soperton
June 4—Miss L. Seaman, Delta, 

•spent afew days last week a guest 
■of Miss Pearl Danby.

Our school was closed on Monday 
for the holiday.

Miss Kathleen Best, of Glen Buell, 
is vldting her sister, Mrs. J. Scot
land.

Stands for lowest cost and greatest service.
We have been officially notified that Ford Cars 

ihust advance soon.
Secure your car before the advance comes.
Large stock of repairs on hand to accomodate
Ford users, also stock of Tires, Tubes, 

and oils always on hand.

Undertakingthe Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., as City Agent, 
and had occupied that position 
since, of late years being assisted 
by his son-in-law, Mr. John 
Ridgeway.

!
Junetown

Mrs. John Ruttle, Quabbln, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Mallor/ 
last week.

Mr. Harold Alberry, Brockville, 
spent Monday last at Mr. Alvin 
Averys.

Miss Edna and

ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
ever

was
Mrs. C ,M. Singleton is 111.
Miss Vada Gray spent the week

end with her cousin at Chantry.
Mrs. C. Frye and Mrs. Sheridan 

leave on Tuesday to attend the An
nual Meeting of the Women's Auxil
iary at Napanee June 5 to 8.

Miss K. Thompson and Miss L. 
Jarvis visited Mrs. G. Stevens, Char
leston, last week.

Messrs. Steele and Flood are 
working on the telephone lines.

Born, at Munson, Alberta, on May 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon- 
key, a daughter.

W.

In 1863 he was married to Misk 
Mary McCrea, of Easton’s Corners, 
who predeceased him. Three child-, 
ren were born of the union, Carp/ 
line E. (Mrs. J. W. Ridgeway), of 
Brockville; Frank Harris Fulford of 
London, England, and Charles 
Fulford, who died

! greases 1GEO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT.Mr. Clarence 

Green, Kilkenny Street, and Miss 
Florence Quinsey, Caintown, 
visitors at Mr. Francis Fortunes, on 
Sunday.

Call And See Us
Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28were

Percival & Brown
Athens

E. Isome years ago; 
one sister survives, Mrs. E. Hitch
cock, of Brockville. The late Sena
tor Fulford was a brother.

Mr. Fulford was very 
Brockville and was Identified with 
many movements for its advance
ment, the fine fountain in the centre 
of Market Place being his 
With Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeway he al
so gave a pulmotor to the town for 
saving life.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Purvis spent 
one day last week with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Alien Earl, Warburton,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren spent 
the week-end at Mr. Walton Shef
fields, Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Herbison

There is more c.'larrh |n Ibis section orthogÉpStïsê
Fcribca local remedies, and by constantly 
falling to cure with local treatment, i rô 
non need it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a conf-itutional disease, and 

,rc ,vre. rc«]u»res constitutional ti eat ment. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manu fact u red by F. J 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. Is the only Com 
stitulional cur- on the morkel. It Is taken 
internally. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous .m-Tarea of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case It falls to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimoniale.
âo1dM^sîàH7K5=NKYSCCO’

! Haifa Family Pilla for constipation.

Ford Dealers
proud of III

and
son, of Redwood, N. Y., were here 
last week visiting the formers moth- 

Mr. C. J. Banta arrived at the I er» Mrs. J. Herbison.
Charleston gift.>•

lake last week.
The Epworth League of the Ath

ens Methodist church held a picnic 
at W. F. Earl’s cottage on Saturday.

The annual picnic of Charleston 
school was held at Warren’s Bay on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Slack, Mr. Ben Slack, 
and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh attended 
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. John 
Plunkett at Leeds on Sunday.

Messrs. Gordon and Lome Boul
ton were week-end visitors at E. 
King’s.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Kelsey and 
Mrs. Mulvena attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Plunkett at Leeds on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Hudson is spending a 
few days at Frankville with her sis
ter, Mrs. McKcnny.

Miss Mary Avery is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Roy Gibson, Pur
vis street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips, Escott. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Avery on Sunday.

Miss Evelena Price, Mallorytown, 
and Miss Agnes Price, Gananoque, 
spent the week-end here with Mrs. 
Harry Franklin.

Mrs. Wm.

Special Display of
Ladies’ and Children’s 
PANAMAS

y Take
PRICE OF BREAD IX

TORONTO DROPS A CENT LUMBERBread to-day in Toronto retails 
11 cents a small loave. 
tlon of one cent was announced last 
week by the local bakers and 
cribed by them to the decrease in 
flour prices which Is in Its turn due 
to the benignant Influence of th 
regulations prohibiting speculation 
In grain.

Flour which retailed at $16.50 a 
barrel when the price of bread 
raised to 12 cents a loaf, last week 
retailed at from $12.25 to $11.35 a 
barrel. This was a 
tlon of $5.15 a barrel, or 31.2 per 
cent.

A reduc-

Lanlgan, Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting her brother 
Mr. Egbert Avery, left on Friday to 
visit relatives at Ottawa and Shar- 
bot Lake.

We are making a special window display this week 
of Ladies’ and Children’s Panama Hats.

These hats were bought direct from the manufactur- 
ers and are being shown in all the season's latest styles, 
and are mrked wy below the regular selling price.

as-
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

new

Mrs. M. G. Herbison, Miss Laura 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. John Her
bison, and Rev. P. C. Watson, mot
ored to Merrlckville one day last 
week and spent the day with rela
tives.

Mrs. Henry Foley, Lansdowne, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Baile.

Mr. Clark Quinsey spent Sunday 
at his home in Mallorytown.

«T
Beautiful fine woven hats at $3, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$5,00 and up to $8.00

Children’s mushroom and semi-telescope Panamas,

was

$1.75.mean reduc-

Pugaree Silk and Palm Beach Hat Bands, 75c andFOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

$1.00.

Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things

Bread which retailed at 12 cents 
loaf when flour sold at $16.50 a bar
rel, now sells at 11 cents a loaf with 
flour at $11.35 a barrel.

Fncy Silk Elastic Bands in every imaginable color 
and combination, 50c.

Mr. J. B. Ferguson, Mr. Barnet 
Ferguson, and Master Willie'were 
visiting at Mr. John Fergusons, DÜ1- 
cemaine, one day last week.

Miss Luella Trickey, Quabbln, 
spent Wednesday and Thursday 
with her sister, Mrs. Arnold Avery.

This is a 
mean reduction of one cent or 8.33 
per cent. In other words, the reduc
tion in the price of flour to the ba
kers was 3.7 times

*
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood. The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.—cûre Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Coldover night 
—stop Monthlypains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you.

F. Blancheras great as the 
reduction in the price of bread to the 
public.

Brockville, Ont.
ATHENS

■% *
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also good. Among tbetiH 
patterns there Is one pifl 
tractive one of a slemier^M 
ered In silvery white silk iflH 
indistinct black mesh.

New woven patterns in delî»| 
traced designs in imitation of theW$P 
hand run scroll effects so firmly esttu)- 
llshed among the high priced veilings, 
are appearing among those most mod
erately priced. Sometimes these pat
terns are continued to borders intend
ed to be drawn snugly about the lower 
part of milady's face, leaving the plain 
mesh over the eyes. Silk in cashmere 
colorings is used to develop some of 
the most dainty of the new hand-run 
patterns.

ADA of her for that; she realizes that they 
are still my people.

Maybe I’m silly, but I always feel I 
could hug her when she says that 
she’s never seen Jack looking better.

She doesn’t incessantly criticise ray 
method of bringing up baby, but ad
mits that many of the modern teach
ings 
ones.

There are times when Tom isn't in 
the sweetest of moods, but she doesn't 
make him worse by siding with him, 
but whispers to me: "Same sort 
temper as his father, my dear, 
know."

What I like about her Is that she 
doesn’t view our marriage from her 
son's point of view alone, but takes 
me Into equal consideration also.

I ve always got the feeling when I’m 
1"th her that she likes me for myself, 
not just because I’m her son’s wife 
and she's got to put up with me.

I wanted everything to run so 
smoothly when she visited us, and 1 
worked like a nigger (we've no maid.) 
But she said, "Now, I know what 
there Is to be done. I didn't always 
have servants, so we'll either let the 
work go or do It together." I know 
real relatives who don't look at It that 
way.

My mother ln law pleases 
f«uee she doesn't say everything she 
thinks, and, as my ways are not al
ways her ways, I'm grateful to lier for 
that.

She always treats me as If I were 
such a succass, as if she alwavs knew 
1 would be. that I Just can't help liv
ing up to it.

When she's not feeling well she 
sends for me to go and see her some
times.

ISSUE NO. 23. I9i7
HELP WANTED.

117 ANTED — rp.OVATIONERS TO 
train for nurses. Apply. Well jnUra 

Hospital, St. Catharines, Out.
k W ANTED-WOOLLEN MILL HP’,LI*.

.Napper tender, one accustomed to. 
Ucssner Nappvvs on White and Urey 
Blankets and hoax-y Cloths. Tor full 
particulars, apply to Slinyyby Mfg. Cu.. 
Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

are improvements on the old
Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

BBW| —rmowW1
SSjSsIrÀriss
màmm of MONEY ORDERS.Ü Ine» C END A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They arc- payable everywhere.SSK
88» B20S

CATCHING RIVETS WITH NET.
Cutting eff rivet r.c&os as a strenuous 

occupation. Bits of metal are likely to 
fly in unlooked-for directions, sometimes 
injuring bystanders very severely.
«?aî?ly en£înecrs on ,,1C Southern Pacific figure that loose rivet heads flying *he Sp<"’d ot bullet, are not 
weni?hKn£**° tiie general good health ana 
WiJL««1re#?r rmPl°ye<s or ot the public.

have e<lu,PPe<1 all their 2XK£3t,n8r, SBngs with wire baskets 
îîî,?«2l d on,1?0s woodt n handles. When 

°fe of these devices a rivet cutter ongies for the head when It comes off

look a good deal alike. 
fhüLïïî», vthe basketa have proved 
fiSSSyïî*8»10 î** “sut-6 Preventative of hlfnr» r,Vi.t8; /,or thf V catch their prey 

t,re„ t *1®* flown six inches—thus ef-lua flighLt°PPlnjr them in lhcir danser-

3LWCH. of India in the present war Jftr < 
aging proof that what we have «lone 
6o far we have done well, but both 
look to ue to continue the work and 
to develop the Government of India 
on the lines of the free Empire, and 
we have to see to it that they are not 
disappointed.

General Smut» put» into the fore
front of hi» speech the ideal aapects 
of the war. He, if any man, know» 
the value of guns and munitions and 
multitudes of fighting men, but he i« 
still of Napoleon'» opinion that the 
moral force» are the dominant forces. 
“Silent invisible force» have," a» he 
says, “been »et in motion In thie great 
tragedy, and when the end come», it 
will be recognized that it wa» not so 
much the valor or strength of our am
ie» that carried us to victory a» the 
Inspiration of a great cause." Hi» ap
peal to V» to have faith in this cause, 
to be patient and constant, neither too 
much elated by euccee» nor too roach 
depressed by ill-fortune, comes to tie 
et a timely moment, and may be com
mended, especially to the civil popuUe* 
lion. There may be time» ahead of us 
In which we shall be called upon to* 
submit to real privation and to make 
eacrifice* beyond any that we have 
contemplated, but let it be intimated 
to the Government that we do not 
need a panic-stricken agitation to 
make us submit to these necessities, 
but will accept.them cheerfully for 
the cause, if and when they 
creed. J^et the appeal to the public 
be for the cause. Jet them be brought 
to understand what the success cf 
Germany by her
would mean not only to us but to the 
whole world, ai.d. as General Smuts 
says, force» will be set In ration which 
win be even more powerful than 
ies. Let the appeal be merely to fear 
and self interest, and the greater par* « 
of this force will go to waste.

So when General Smuts, appealing 
eloquently to his own experience, 
hopes that “freedom will be. the rul
ing light which will guide va to vic
tory," he Is doing more than make a 
phrase in a peroration. If all the 
Allies and

encour-CONTAINS n&
NO _______

A L U M ©BSS'nSSS
ring, dear to the hearts ol all lovers 
of the weird, blue lights, the melo
dramatic.

Historic examples of this sinister 
agent are the ring containing a hoi- 
low bezel with wrhich Hannibal, pur
sued by the Romans, ended his life at 
Ltbyssa; the ring of Demosthenes, the 
audio della morte of the Borgias, 
which carried a secret point made to 
work with a spring, this point com
municating with a receptacle for 
poison In a cavity behind. In such a 
way that the murderer could give the 
fatal scratch while shaking hands with 
an enemy.—Buffalo Commercial.

It spread over the British laies and the 
continent ot Europe. .

But what about solanum rostra turn, 
abandoned by Its old friend? 
would supose that, left free from the 
devouring attentions of the beetle, it 
would have been content to remain 
where it was. 
case, since the weed seems to have set 
out immediately on a journey 
search of the beetle.

The prevailing direction ot plant mi
gration in this country appears to he 
westward. With the settlement of the 
country, the plants of Europe and ot 
eastern America tended to crowd out 
the native vegetation. But the sola
num proved an exception to this rule. 
Apparently It realized that Its destiny 
was to be eaten. Nothing but the po
tato beetle would eat it, so It came 
East to find that Insect.—Exchange.

'•«am

One

GRADING DIAMONDS.

Qualities in Stones of the First, 
Second and Third Water-

But this was not the

In

me be“A diamond of the first water should 
be entirely colorless transparent, 
without any insjuslon or flaw," says the 
Scientific American. "It is of the sec- 

j ond water if it is colorless with small 
, but unimportant faults or if it is without 
î*ÿta-. .hut with some traces of color, and third water if it is colorless, but 
with larger faults or if it is distinctly 
colorless. The correct valuation is 
therefore very difficult and often su!«- 
ject to the jeweler's judgment ‘•’or 

f «ni» reason Professor Kosiwal gives to , . ...
tbe layman the following hints: Sickly babies—those who are cross

; «rï fK*îV"; Wh”f m,le stomach and
more highly prized, a tinge of blue. In bouela are out of order; who suffer 

i beautifuHy colored diamonds from constipation, Indigestion, colds
I Krî'°\aru!tu °r any other 01 the „,B of little
princes. . ones—can be promptly cured by

: ercuaI,eTherethH,Tv?,?d l^'ateLa,re num" I Baby’» Own Tablets, Concerning them 
! Croscopically pure, but almost always Mrg" ^ean Paradis, St. Bruno, Que., 
.show some inclusion. Tnere are often- writes: “My Labv was Very ill and
!(S3L lantf3because*°thiitVU(-an t ££ *»««« "
best in sunlight <mo should never buy 8,1(1 cried night and day and nothing 

llBSH'&uSJS**-.,*? the helped him till 1 began using Baby’s
! nut,e“ t,wn Tablet,.

’Most of the stones of the ordinary right, and now lie is a fat, healthy
, deïïe?,1 try to 'by TllC ar® b>' “edi-
; combining them into groups for bor.br clne dealers or by mail at 25 cents-a 
I m«i.‘58ior îor the P?Pular pendants, dia- 'box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
I “<nrti' maiquise rings, etc. While (>0 «rnckville Ontthey may be colorless, they are often ’ wrocK*Hie, unl*
• 6°-.fuLl <,f P*ws that they would be inked as 'bort.' or diamond good only 

mechanical purposes, if there had 
not been such a demand for the gems 
« to increase the price."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

migrating PLANTS.
CROSS, SICKLY BABIES Weed That Followed the Bug 

Hat Devastated It. just like a real daughter. 
There’s somethin/; about that I always

She often praises my cooking. Isn't 
It nice of her?

Rubbing It In.
The playwright's own latest play 

was being produced. Sitting in the 
last row in the orchestra stalls, he 
listened to its leading phrases. The 
piece was a complete failure. As the 
playwright sat, pale and sad, chilled 
to the heart by the fatal sllcftce, a 
woman silting behind him leaned for
ward and said:

“Excuse me. sir. I have something 
belonging to you. Knowing you to be’ 
the author of the play, I took the lib
erty at the begV'ining of the perform
ance of snipping off a lock of vour 
hair. Allow me to return it."—New 
York Timer.

It appears that there exists 
tween certain plants and certain ani
mals a curious association that 
almost like mutual affection. The cat
nip, which came from the East with 
the cats, is said never to flourish 
where there are no members of the fe
line family to feed on it. The "buffalo 
grass," in our own country has, it is 
said, practically disappeared with the 
buffalo. Then, too, there is the bur
dock, which seems to clinb tenaciously 
to human kind, evincing an unwilling
ness to grow w here there are no hu
mans In sight.

One of the most extraordinary in
stances ot the apparent migration of a 
plant as if to "keep company" with
home,y solanum «traïSTta? toe* ™ rAb°Ut ^
xlclnity of the Rockies eastward. IttOtner-in-Law,
Something like fifty years ago the (Home Chat.)
farmers of the Mississippi valley be- She says, "How do you wash vour 
came aware of the presence of a new curtains? They always look so nice. " 
pest in their fields. Its ravages soon When we .30 home she doesn’t treat 
assumed alarming proportions. A him as if he's a martyr just returned 
stocky, gajtuily striped beetle, which tor a taste of the ol-i con fort 
multiplied at an amazing rate, had I like her because she credits me 
begun to devour the potato vines. The with a bit of sense, instead of imagin 
potatoes, deprived of their vines, rot- lu3 that I've everything to learn, 
ted 111 the ground, and an Important "You see, you’ve 
crop was lost yourself, therefore

This beetle naturally received from value of it. 
the farmers the name of “potato bug." "hen i started."
It was found to have begun an east- wasn't it?
ward march from the then uncultixat- "Don't drop your girl friends" she 
ed strip of eastern Colorado and w est- said. A husband's very nie- Lut I 
ern Kansas, and it subsequently be- | know they're rot all-sufficient ”

*“°wn as tile "Colorado potato I thought It jolly spoil,- of her wh»u 
heetie. It was also found that in the she said that it had alwavs been her 
region of its origin this beelle had fed wish to see her bovs happily married 
upon solanum rostratum, a plant be- She lets me know- when she's 
longing to the same genus as the pota- ing round, a thing I appreciate be- 
to. Doubtless the insect had been quite cause I don't like her to catch 
content with this article of food. But the middle of mv work 
some settlers planted a field of pota- that, 
toes and the beetle at once fell in love 
with them.

Migrating eastward In eager search 
of its new food,, the Colorado beetle 
multiplied with astonishing rapidity.
In a few years It had covered 
whole country and had devastated 
tato fields to the Atlantic coast. Then 
some of the beetles, or their e.ggs, 
were carried In vessels across the 
ocean, and the Insect began a new car
eer of conquest in the Old World, for

be

seems

«AUI 6000$He was cros»
are <i#*-

They soon set him -----FOR-----

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN present method»

Mailed at lowest possible price», 
consistent with high-grade work.

Our Natural Wavy 3-Strand 
Switches at $6.00. $7.00 and $9.00 in 
nil s.hades are leaders with u* 
Just send on yoi 
for anything In

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.io First Use of Siege Guns.
A campaign surpassing the inven

tion and resource of any that went 
before was that waged by the Turks 
against Constantinople in 2452-3. Its 
culmination not only brought the 
'l urk Into Europe, but it brought 
into warfare the use of artillery 
a means of reducing fortified cities. 
Oddly, then, as in the present great 
war, it was German 6kill in the hand
ling ot cannon that aided the T%rks. 
One Urban, a Wallachian reared in 
Germany, who had seen service in [Tib 
armies of German. Hung^glan, and 
Greek before he attached himself to 
the Sultan's forces, devised the can
non that for fifty days battered the 
walls of the eastern capital of the 
I toman Empire. On the recommen
dation of Urban, the Sultan, before 
he ba^an his campaign against Con
stantinople, erected a foundry and In 
it was cast a gun with a mouth ex
ceeding two and a half feet in" dia
meter and capable of projecting to 
the distance of about a mile a missile 
of six hundred pounds in weight. 
Other guns of a smaller calibre werê 
constructed under the supervision of 
Urban.

mi enaaes are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sample, or write 
for anything In our line.

GENTLEMEN’S TOTJFEES et$25.00 
tion

an insect was

and $35.00. that defy detec- 
when worn.Aptly Described.

I have been courting her for two 
. years," said the disconsolate one, "and 
|1 am certain that she will refuse me 
1 when 1 propose."

"Ab, that is Interesting." said the 
amateur photographer—"e tort of un
developed negative."

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING ST. W. HAMILTON, OUT.
the neutral» cen 

brought to believe in very truth that 
their freedom depend» on defeating 
tlie German attack by eea, we may be 
certain it will not prevail; and we 
may rely on every effort and sacri
fice to prevent its prevailing. And if 
all the world con be persuaded that, 
when they come to the terms of peace, 
the Allies will really make freedom 
“their ruling light," the invisible forc
es of which General Smuts speak» wll 
everywhere rally to their side. — 
Westminster Gazette.

be
as

II Jl(Formerly Mdme. I. Mints).

earned money 
you know the 

1 was not so fortunate 
Kather nice of her,

Montreal. May 29th, '09. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S. \
, Gentlemen„ 1 keg to Jet you ___
, that 1 have used MINARD'S LINI- 
! MENT for some time, and I find It the 
! best I have ever used for the joints 
and muscles.

know

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.It does eomehow get us down to the 
quintessential difference between tiie 
British idea of Empire and all others 
that have figured In history thet Gen
eral Smuts should be with us heart 
and soul in our present slruggfe and 
be hailed everywhere cs one of the 
most powerful leaders and spokesmen 
of the British Commccnxea’.ih. To the 
enemy Ills appearance and that of hid 

. "old friend and • comrade in urme. 
General Botha," both as leaders of in
comparable skill In the field and as 
a talesmen, powerfully helping to unite 
the nations under the British fiag, is 
the most perplexing manlftslatlon of 
these times. They have not the clue 
to it nor the mental habit which can 
Interpret it. They shrugged their 
shoulders and thought it 
whim of tiie mad English, which by- 
and-hy would inure to the advantage 
of Germany, when, at the end of the 
South African war, we withdrew cur 
army ami trusted the men who had 
been In arms against vs to jc:n with 
their former enemies in working out 
the free constitution which vins to 
make a nation of South Africa. We 
have our reward, and xxiien General 
Smuts appears to rexeive the freedom 
of the City of Loudon he is able to 
claim Ihat.noxv, as always, lie is a 
consistent fighter in the cause of free
dom. "When I look at the effort of 
this nation," says General Slums, "1 
declare without flattery that liberty, 
like wisdom is once more jmtifkd of 
her children."

Tiie same reflection may 
us as we read toe speech on tiie same 
occasion of the Maharajah of Bikanlr. 
We have read a German book "on the 
Didian Empire which, after reckoning 

I up the number of troops that v.o kept 
in India, declared it to be an absurd
ity that we Should claim to have 
Empire at all when xve acre 
to maintain more than 
soldier to every 4.000 of the population 
of India. The writer was thinking of 
those Colonial poe.-essions of itis 
country in which the military 
Bailments were a large majority u! the 
European pppniaLiou and maintained 
on a footing of war against the native 
populations; and lie could think of 
Other test by whicn an Empire could 
be judged. We xvit.i a contemptible 
number of troops tight-heartecily rely
ing on a civil administration to win 
respect and 
whelmin

Yours very truly,
THOMAS j. HOGAN.

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Datic r of Canada.

A BROAD POLICYcom

me in 
she knows in oruer to encourage the 

ment and cultivation of vaefan settle-
, ... 1 lands
in the Western Provinces, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company,
through its Colonization and Develop
ment Department, of which Mr. J. S. 
Dennis is the head, has undertaken
an active campaign to try and induce 
absente; owners 
holdings.

A circular has been issued to 
8.000 absentee owners, pointing out 
the profits which can be made by 
cultivating their lands, and showing 
how many farmers sold their last 
year s crop for more titan the original 
cost of their farms.

She doesn’t keep saying, as she goes 
over the house.this," or "f Should hax'e that°there " 
Consequently I frequently ask her 
opinion.
.. Whe“ has a cold she doesn’t say, 
“Dear me!" in the tone that inslnm 
ntes he wouldn’t have had It under 
her care. She says, “Well, he always 
was subject to them."

She always asks so nicely after my 
toother and my people." I think a lot

NEWEST IN VEILS.
The very newest veils are charming 

and alluring. Both sexes admit It, for 
"twhat man can resist a pleasing face 

behind an enhancing mesh?
Small, trim shapes for spring 

have made the veil unusually popular 
this season, for, while the slightly- 
roughened hair may look well, and 
even Increase the Illusion of youth 

t under a broad-brimmed hat, the very 
narrow brim or the brimless chapeau 
demands a neatness that only the pro
perly adjusted veil can give.

Smartness Is often obtained bv in
verting a richly-bordered veil so that 
the border ornaments tiie crown of the 
hat.

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. tiie

po-
to cultivate theirFINGER RINGS-wear

someFrom Iron Ring of Babylon They 
Have Had Their Significance.

anotherFrom the earliest period of civilized 
relationships tiie finger ring has been 
accepted as a symbol of fidelity and 
truth In the fulfilment of a pledge, 
according to a writer in tiie kt. Louis 
Post-Despatch, and for tiie greater part 
ot 2,000 years it was used as the most 
convenient means of conveying the 
signet of the wearer.

According to Herodotus, the wearing 
of finger rings originated with the 
Babylonians, the ring of those times 
being of ironi That tiie custom 
gradually transmitted from the Baby
lonian:: to tiie Hellenes is certain, the 
later Greek historians describing 
minutely the richly chased gold rings 
worn as talismans In warriors on their 
departure for the wars, while at the 
end of another century every freedman 
in Greece possessed a signet.

Coming down to tiie Roman

•**

[SPORT SHOES
WITH

SPORT CLOTHES

The company offers the advice and
and

Development Department, froe of 
charge, in supplying reliable informa
tion as to how to go about getting 
the land under cultivation anti will 
send, on request, the fullest details ae 
to routes of travel, customs regula
tions, passenger and freight rates and 
t.imilar data.

In undertaking this campaign the 
company i» following its usual broad 
policy of Dominion wide development, 
realizing that every new settler rr.- ana 
greater production to meet the food 
shortage which at present threatens 
the world, and which Canada, with 
its extensive and fertile un plowed 
areas, can provide.

assistance of its Colonization

TBeaded and metal designs appear in 
very narrow- chin borders, but will dis- 

, appear soon after early spring verv 
-fascinating is the Cleopatra veilt

That’s the vogue, this 
year to have one’s 

i shoes in harmony with 
tlie sPort suit> cr outing 

iSsâSïw skirt and sweater.

mented with moons of cut steel beads 
usually on a taupe mesh.

Soutache designs are shown hid; in 
deep and narrow borders, the deep 
borders being inverted and worn with 
toe pattern over the tall military tur
bans and simple high-crowned sailors, 
while the narrow border effects 
used In draped 
arrangement.

Double borders are sometimes worn 
by ultra fashionables, each border 
being in a dlfrerent color. Thus a black 
hexagon lias a two inch border in 
champagne color, and a navy blue 
border three inches in xxidtli. The 
plain mesh of such a veil is used over 
the hat, die blue border over die cen
tral part of the face, and the cham
pagne border on the chin. This, of 
course, la an extreme style.

There are many very attractive new 
shadow- and scroll paderns. A shadow 
daisy design In navy blue lias a centre 
of gold. However, black and white is 
the.dominant combination, and is more 
popular than any of the colored 
effects. Taupe, brown and

was u
0

occur to
or In semi-draped

era we
find tne freedman, in imitation of the 
liahyloniauns ami Spartans, hearing 
their irou signet a-) evidence of the 
simplicity of their lives, the custom 
prevailing down to the last days of the 
republic. Ambassadors alone

t> Fashionable Laces.Cf Filet.
French Vais. 
Novelty nets. 
Venise edgings.

or
ony 

unabh: 
one Britishpermitted to wear the gold ring, this 

privilege, under the influence of the 
splendors of the Augustan era. being 
extended to senators, chief magis
trates amt équités. Tiberius, howex-cr 
limited the wearing of die gold ring 
to the possessors ot large property 
qualifications. Sovertis conceded die 
distinction w> all Roman .soldiers and 
under. Justinian ail citizens, freedmen 
cr slaves, enjoyed the right, silver 
rings being worn by freedmen and 
iron by slaves.

The third and fourth centuries of die 
Christian era saw the first use of the 
ring as a religious symbol, tin-

Enlistment is a sure cure for that 
tired feeling.

Brighten The Corner
where you are by eating a 
food that docs not clog the 
liver or develop poisons in 
the colon. Cut cut heavy 
meats and starchy potatoes 
and eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with berries or 
other fruits. Try this diet 
for a few days and sec hovz 
much better you feel. The 
whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking.

- .éŒhÆàtdiP
^@8*11

l\l

SUMMER SHOES no

V-are the most complete line of 
‘summer footwear ever made.
The Fleet Foot trademark goes on shoes for 
every summer need—for work and piay—for 
men, women and children.

sand are
«uuppon from the over- 

g majority cf Indians who 
surrounded lu-, xvt-re "all image with 
feet of cloy" offering an open inxira- 
ficn to a really virile cation like the 
German to come and demolish 
stir up our Indian felloxv-eaihjccio to 
drive ua into the sea. 
tile answer to thin in Hie

DRS. SOPER & WHITE e mono
gram of Christ being tiie most revered 
device, and this custom has inJ u< orone
form or another continued down to 
tile present day.

In the Middle Ages tiie-signet ring 
"as held to he of tiie 
portance in religious, legal, commer
cial or private affairs. Among be
trothed rouides of the fifteenth, six
teenth and eighteenth centuries 
rings were inscribed with words 
posedly cf talismanic power, such as 
Caspar, Meichoir and Beithasar. the 
names of tiie Magi, while in the nine
teenth century nearly all engagement 
rings bore the familiar “Mlzpali" (the 
Lord watch between me anil thee 
when we are absent 
other).

In direct contradiction to the ring 
of beneficent Influence Is the pcleon

'*
XYe may find

Ask your dealer to show you the Fleet Foot line— 
you ll find exactly what you want—and the prices 
are a half, a third and even less, than equally 
attractive leather boots would cost.

message
from tiie Indian Princes wh'icii the 
Maharajah of Hikanir i» charged to 
“lay at the feet of his Majffiiy 
King-Emperor," and which he recited 
at the Guildhall yesterday. The Mah
arajah has reminded us more than 
once that our rule in India does not 
reel on the sword, and let u» never 
forget it. The consent of the 350 mil
lions of India to our government was 
never assured by the 70.000 troop» 
that we kept there. It rested on the 
belief that we governed Justly and 
wisely, and could be relied upon to 
advance with the times and bring the 
people of India into association with 
the Government of their own country. 
The loyalty of the Prince» and people

!
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sup-SPECIALISTS

Call or srnd history for frrr advirr. Modifiée 
lurnisl ed ip tablet form. Hovrr—)u *.m. to 1 D m.
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London Cable.- The Rome corres
pondent of the Times, telegraphing 
from Italian headquarters under date 
of May 31, states incidents in tin* rec
ent fighting: 
the struggle between Carso and the 
sea, when the weary troops of the 
Arezzo brigade had pushed up the 
lower slopes of ilermad and 
hanging grimly to positions they were 
near the end. F or two days they had

' On the third night of

were

had nothing to eat but t mergency ra
tions, ana for many hours had had 
nothing to drink, 
fierce.
fire, and enemy aeroplanes raked 
them with machine guns, 
had no 
Hill 77. 
was

The sun had been 
They wt re under heavy shell-

They had
sleep since they swept over 

'1 lie third night of strain 
trying them hardly. Two o'clock 

in the morning, when the general, like 
was midway between sleepthen men, 

and waking, when the voices of aa or
derly soldier and his servant, who 
should have been miles away, broke 

hid weary ears. Signor Generate, 
brought dinner. They were roundly 

while they stood in silent

on

scolded
content as the clatter of many hoots 
was heard on the hard, stony hillside. 
A long mule train was arrhing with 
hot food and coffe for all the brigade. 

••Her» is a grimmer story. Near 
l.og there is. or was, a cross- 
whore two communication

Hucli
trenches intersected. By that way sup- 

cam e and messengers .
rd day of I 
no longeri 

il led with broken

porting troops 
passed hack. But on the 
the lighting the t 
existed. They were

and broken bodies of Italians 
A messengerro«'k

mid Austrians.
to the crossroad, hesitated, and asked 
where the communication trench a as. 
••flier is none.' he was told, but fol- 

dead bodies and you cantlow the 
miss the way.'

t'Ai’TiRED THEM .«'.L.
that more of the 

been abandoned in 
No Mans hand.

"News has come 
guns haveenemy

what is now .
enemy's vradical loss of guns W tar 
from being represented ■11 the Italian 
ligures of guns captured.

"The Austrians seem to have I) 
Germanized as the war

The

come more 
proceeds. Apart from the presence of 
German uniforms, helmets and intan- 
try boots, there are everywhere signs 
of German spirit. Near San Giovanni 
di Lluitio there are two tunnels on a 
railway line which were turned into 
regular fortresses by the enemy. 1 Ivey 

loopholed with machine guns,
and tile men wlto t'jiled them 
chained by tho leg and waist to their 
guns. The tunnels were surrounded 
and all the men taken prisoner.

"The Austrians all along directed a 
specially ferocious shell-fire against 
those of their own men who surren 
dered. There were many casualties 
among the wretched men. Of onr

Families of Deserters Will 
Be Killed as Punish

ment.

Austrians Are Becoming 
Taunted With German 

Brutality Now.

A FEARFUL THREAT

From i Ptr*#f Corre®;ion<li*nt of the Ar- 
.-«ocJiit* «1 Pros» with tho British. Armies 
in Frauen < via London), Despatch— 
Th» < n Mov-.-rnmont continue» to 
lill th«‘ iir with uir»l*\ss propaganda 
against tin- British, virtually ignoring all 
th»» other allies, including the T’r.itrcl 

t. s. Th* trcnoli version in the Arras 
district of Emperor William*» recent 
t-pverh was to the effect that no British 
prisoner should be taken; th it the Ger
mans should hnte all the British, anil 
if they could not avoid taking some pris
oners they were to treat them with the 
greatest severity. Lmperor William was 
at Douai and at Tournai. May 23. and 
made speeches lit both, places.

B'.obb»—Why do you alwma refer . 
to young Saphedde as "One Degree 
Above Zero" ;Slobte—Oh, lie'e next 
to nothing.

Rio de Janeiro, Cable.—The Bra
zilian Senate voted to-day authorizing 
an alliance of Brazil with "other States 
to defend the American Republics 
against the world."

Washington, May 31.—Despatches to 
the State Department from Chile Indi
cate that the course in Brazil in re
lation to the war between Germany 
and the United States has created a 
profound impression upon tho Chilean 
press. There were indications that 
public sentiment in Chile favors action 

the part of the Chilean Govern
ment similar to Brazil's. The Chilean 

is insisting that, the solidarity
on

press
of American republics ought not to be
broken up.

American diplomatic officers in I-ra- 
t;n America are effectively meeting 
and defeating the ends of the pro-, 
German propaganda being conducted ( 
throughout South America. Inmost 
instances the pre 'German agitation is 
met by Interviews with American dip
lomats. A Latin America diplomat 
said to-day it is only necessary for 
the United States to expose the Ger- 

inspiration of the w idespread pro
paganda to neutralize its effect.
man

BLACK TRACKERS.

Marvelous Skill of Australian 
Aboriginal Hunters.

In endurance and speed the Aus
tralian aborigine is not the equal of 
the American Indian, and his weapons • 
of wood are poorly fashioned stones 

effective only at short range; but ■ 
hunter, says the National Geo- , 

graphic Magazine, the native Aus-# 
tralian is marvelously adjusted to his \ 
environment. His success lies in an • 
intimate knowledge of the habits of 
animals on land, in the ground, in 
trees, and under the water, 
wonderfully developed powers of obser
vations.

He decoys pelicans by imitating 
their crys, catches ducks by diving be
low them, locates cn opossum in a 
tree by marks on the bark or by the 
flight of mosquitoes, finds snakes by 
observing the action of birds, and fol
lows a bee to its store of honey. Any 
animal which leaves a track, however 
dim, in sand, oil rock, or in grass, 
falls an easy prey to the black fellow. 
Children are fought to track lizards 
and snakes over bare rocks and to 
mid their absent mother by following 
tracks too indistinct to serve as a 
guide for an European. When a white 
man is lost in the desert or a child 
strays from home, the final resort is 
to secure a “black tracker."

are
as a

and his

AUSTRIANS
WIPED OUT

Udine, Italy. Vabie.---'Hi i Austria*» 
in attempting to recapture San Giovan
ni. on the southern portion of the Car- 1 
bo plateau, came Into a terrible hard- 
in hand flsht with the Italians, which 
ended in the annihilation of the ene- 

Arnong the Italians was thomy.
Gabriele D'Annunzio. the Dost and 
playwright, whose word and example 
animated the soldiers in tho heroic 
struggle.

KAISER LOVES 
THE BRITISH

BRAZIL JOINING, 
CHILE TO FOLLOW

group which left Vodlco ridge 200 ; 
strong only 20 reached the Isonzo un
hurt. They were sprayed with shrapnel, 
and hammered with high explosives i 
all the way down the hill. Nor It • 
Austrian vengeance reserved merely j 
for those who surrender. A Rouman
ian prisoner from Transylvania, asked 
why he and his fellows went on 
fighting Instead of coming over to the I 
Italian lines, explained that the Aus- j 
trlan command had issued a Warning 
that the crime of desertion would be 
visited on the deserters' families, who 
would be all put to death.”

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
Bad weather interfered with opera

tions on the Trentino and Garnie 
fronts Thursday. The Italian official 
statement follows: .

“On the Trentino and Carnla front*; 
heavy rain and thick fog yesterday , 
limited the activity of artillery but 
favored patrols. North of the Tonale , 
ridge last night the enemy made a 
surprise attack on two advanced posts 1 
on Punta dl Alblolos, but was discov- • 
ered and driven back. The enemy also 
made two attacks on our lines on the 
northern side of Monte Pizzul and In 
the Rocolana valley, but railed com
pletely.

“On the Julian front our artillery 
replied effectively to the enemy's fire, 
and assaulting parties hindered the 
enemy in his efforts to strengthen 
himself in his new positions. In the 
Vodtce area our artillery dispersed ; 
enemy troops which were massing for 
attack."

;

;
:

British Government Views 
as to Visit to Russia.

Allow All Sections to Ad
vance Views.

London Cable.—In connection with
the approaching visit of George H. 
Roberts, Lord Commissioner of the 
Treasury ; James Ramsay MacDonald, 
chairman of the Labor party, and 
Frederick W. Jovvett, president of the 

to Russia,Independent Labor party, 
the following authorized statement has 
been issued:

"Sincerely .
views of the Russian Government that 
they should be enabled to learn at first 
hand the opinions of all sections of 
British thought, the Government is 
facilitating the journey to Russia of 
the representatives of different politi
cal opinion. Among these are factions 
with a very small following, who lat
terly have not been over-enthusiastic 
in the vigorous prosecution of the

desirous of meeting the

war.
“The British Government has noth

ing to hide. They entered the war in 
defence of the rights of small nations 
and democracies, freedom and justice 
—a brutal war was forced upon the 

were in a stare of totalallies, who 
unpreparedness—and now they are In 
a very different position. They cannot 
allow Germany to profit by the gains 
wrested from them unscrupulously and 
In defiance of all right.

“Desiring, therefore, the fullest in
vestigation and having nothing to 
conceal, the Government gladly will 
allow all sections of the public to 
advance their views. These delegates, 
including Messrs. Roberts, MacDonald 
and Jo wet t. will only further inform 
the Russian people how we were driven 
Into the devastating war and will 
throw additional light on Germany’s 
manoeuvres at this juncture to distort 
the predatory objects she had in fore 
iug war on peaceful neighbors."

GUNNERS ALL 
CHAINED TO 

THEIR GUNS

THING
0 BE HIDDEN

r

of their Inhabitants to gain
"Fourth — Finland aui 

Poland to be Independent J 
people of Oallola to have 
under the sovereignty of A 
der this head the assortie 
that ‘an enduring solution 
ish problem can be expected to be 
reached In the future by tree agree
ments between the two Central Pow
ers and the Independent state ot Rus
sian Poland.’

“Fifth—Restoration of freedom of 
commerce on land and eea, modifica
tion of the protectionist system, the 
establishment of ‘Interr.vtional ad
ministration" for all maritime routes 
and lnter-oceantc canals; internation
ally built and administered railways.

“Sixth—Return to the maritime 
principle established by Paris Peace 
Treaty of 1856, especially regarding 
the prohibition of the 
arming of merchantmen 
ment of prize courts; reduction of 
the contraband list, taking there
from especially all raw materials for 
clothing or food; modification of the 
rights of blockade and ‘restriction of 
mechanical means which may be em
ployed In maritime and air warfare. 
The delegates go on record as op
posing the annexation of Belgium 
and declare themselevs as 
friendly to Serbia’s independence, 
which state, by joining with Monte
negro, can assure itself of an outlet 
to the see.’ ”

They declare that the 
States should arrange their own in
ternal affairs without outside Inter
ference.

The future of Alsace and Lorraine 
Is not mentioned.

The Czech, Polish and 
delegates attended the group confer* 

but did not join in tlie pro- 
They will formulate their

le

pture or 
abolish -f

'being

Balkan

Bosnian

ence, 
gramme, 
own programme later.

RUSS SOLDIERS 
ASK OFFENSIVE

Feeling of Men at Front Has 
Changed Lately.

No Fraternizing Now—De
sertions Denied.

Petrograd Cable.----- A conference
of soldiers* delegates from units now 
at the front has passed resolutions 
relating to the attitude of the men in 
the trenches dealing with the so- 
called fraternization. The conference 
declares that information published in 
the press was exaggerated. Isolated 

were not unknown at previouscases
stages of the war, but it did not affect 
the fighting spirit ot the armv. The 
truth was the army was undergoiug 
process of transformation, from which 
the men would issue stronger and 
more conscious of duty.

With regard to deserters, the con
ference was of the opinion that this 
reproach was in no wise applicable to 
the units at the front. The mass of
desertions occurred exclusively from 
units in the rear. Sometimes fighting 
units waiting reinforcements received 
a rod flag tearing the inscription, 
‘"War till victory." but the company 
which was to bring it failed to appear. 
The conference welcomed the order 
that all deserters should be punished 
with extreme severity.

A soldier toils me the foiling of the 
army at the front has changed in the 
past week in favor of an‘offensive. Not 
ail realize how necessary this is for 
th» cause for which democracy is 
fighting, but lie believes the men will 
not faii to awaken to this necessity.

2,009 SERBIANS 
SHOT TO DEATH

Revolt Against Invaders 
Was Terribly Punished.

Tied to Stakes and Shot by 
Machine Guns.

London. Cable.—'The Times corresj on- 
dent with Uie Serbian army cabling from 
Saloitiki under date of May 29, writes.

•'Details at •• »iv«m by Serbian <!•*« 
fro:i- the L-iL.tviau t; my of the ma 
tionary movement in old Serbia, 
v uk virtually st.*tmj»ed out at the end 
l-Vbru'uy. The insurgent* numbered 
I.'i.imh), including many .-miniers recruit* <i in 
Bulgaria's disaffected provinces of Y id In 

'Umova, where the inajm ity of the 
iibitant.-i are of Serbian blood. Both 

am. Bulgarian troops were «-in- 
«•rufililiig the movement. <

in'h:

of those informants w: 
at Nish in March. _ Th 
commues i ne f« mi-living .statement;
/bout Insurgents had been ca :>tu* • *i
T.“* :

I ta!the ho»;
: heard 1 i

•X» w r* summarily 
pli.-h this holocaust t 
r- effected wit ii ma chi 
Connu ns. Long deep tn 
.<• in front of which Un
bound l<> .stake and shot in 

/zroiips. The bodies were immediately 
living into the trenches »md buried. To 
Bulgarian subjects who participate 1 in 
1 lie insurrection no mercy was shown. 
Every one in tills category Who was cap- 
cvir*-t suffered death.

“Th*5 remainder «>f the prisoners 
deported t<> Asia Minor. Tile who 
the rural inhabitants of the districts 
in which the rising started were 
moved to Bulgarin, where they were di
vided into two portions, one consisting 
■ >t m“ti able I*» work, was kept in Sofia 
to provide labor, while the other, muirily 
women and children, were handed over to 
the tender mercica of the Turks, who 
were requested to remove them to their 
Asiatic provinces.

‘‘On the sector of the enemy front ap
pt site Bessistv- hi rd Morihovo Bulgarians 
are employing Serbian women and chi 
dren in road making and trench digging 

to. if uot er&ctiy wthln the firing

• «•coin
execut'd.

inann* <1 by 
e>s were du 
time were

* Vie

il' Of

! -

line."
Money being filthy lucre, you can't 

very well blame a man for trying to 
clean up a fortune.

She—The man I marry muet be 
bold, but not audacious; handsome as 
Apollo, yet induetrious as Vulcan; 
wise a sSolomon, but meek ae Moeee— 
a man al women would court, yet de
voted to only the one woman. He— 
How lucky we met!—Judge.

GERMANS NOW 
GROW NERVOUS

Are Worrying Over Lull On 
British Front.

Their Fliers Take Chances 
to Get News.

(By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of tho Associated Frees.)

With the British Armies In France,
Cable.----- While comparative quiet
continues to reign along most of the 
western front the war Is far from 
standing still, 
behind the fighting forces continues 
to move with nover-restin-g energy.

Artillery duels break out by day 
and night along the various sectors 
of the long battle line, and there 
passes now unnoticed an expenditure 
of shells which two years ago would 
rave been regarded as little short of 
marvellous. But the game of modern 
warfare is ever a progressive one, and 
the miracle of to-day becomes the 
common place of to-morrow.

Tlio Infantry activity lately has 
been confined wholly to raids and 
minor local attacks. These are con
ducted mainly for the purpose of 
keeping in touch with the enemy's 
movements and Intentions. Both the 
British and Germans have adopted 
these tactics, and the few hours of 
darkness lately arc filled with trench 
marauding expeditions.

The Germans appear daily to grow 
more nervous and worried by the 
prevent lull. They are watching the 
British like cat like alertness. The 
slightest alarm during the night sets 
their guns going, and many defensive 
barrage curtains have been projected 
uselessly in front of the British posi
tions. Some of their aeroplanes also 
are taking desperate chances in flying 
low over the line, endeavoring to ktfep 
in touch with 
ment.

The great machine

any important move-

BRTTISH REPORTS.
London Cable -—“Beyond mutual 

artillery activity at tufierent points 
along our front nothing of special in
terest occurred during Uip day," said 
the War Office communication, lamed 
Thursday night.

••Two German aeroplanes were 
driven down out of control yesterday. 
One of our machines is missing.

FRENCH REGAIN 
LOST POSITIONS

Drove Huns From Ground 
Won in the Champagne.

PlanesSeveral German
Were Shot Down.

—In the Champagne 
sector to day the French forces in a 
heavy counter attack drove the Ger- 

from trench elements they had

Paris Cable

captured northeast of Mont Haut and 
reestablished their former front in its 

To the west, in the regionentirety.
lying between Soissuns and Rheims, 
there has been a continuation ot the 
spirited artillery duels on various sec
tors, notably \ auxailiou and Laffuux, 
and south of Berry au-Bac the Ger- 

for the firse time in several
months, carried out a sapping opera 
lion. This netted them portions of 
trenches which were blown up.

The official statement issued by the 
Wjjir Of lice to-night reads:

•Quite spirited artillery actions ic 
cur red in the regions of Vauxaillon, 
Laffaux and northwest of Rheims. In 
the region of Hill 108, south of Berry - 
au Bac, the enemy, after having ex
ploded several mines, occupied some 
trench elements which had been shat
tered by explosions.

"In Champagne a vigorous counter
attack drove hack the enemy from 
points where he had gained a footing 
the previous night northeast of Mont 
Haut, qur lino being completely re
established.

"Yesterday five German aeroplanes 
were brought down by our pilots. 
According to late information, other 
enemy machines, previously reported 
as having been damaged, were in 
reality destroyed."

TEUTON PEACE 
PLAN OUTLINED

Programme of Foe Socialists 
for Stockholm.

Would Restrict Sea and Air 
Warfare.

Copenhagen. Ca be.—According to 
programme of the Austrian and Ger
man delegates to the Socialist 
ference to be held here, as formulated 
in a group conference, provide» for 
no annexations, no indemnities 
restriction of mechanical means which 
may be employed in maritime and air 
warfare.

The six chief points of the pro- 
gramm» are enumerated aa follows:

"First—No annexations.
"Second—No indemnities.
“Third—The south Slavic lands 

and Austro-Hungarian Crown lands 
to remain In the dual monarchy, but 
Socialists should support the efforts

and

. e
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WOOED RUSSIA 
FOR A PEACE

support to the temporary Govern
ment. They also issued an appeal to 
all citizens of free Russia to follow 
their example. Among the declara
tions contained In the appeal were the 
following:

"You must remember that the enemy 
is watching our interior disorganiza
tion. Away with fraternallsm and 
disorders.

“We have only one front—our own 
and that of our allies. The army must 
not remain quiet, but must help the 
allies by advancing.”

Information from the Tambov Gov
ernment indicates that the peasants 
are bringing wheat for the army In 
increasing quantities. Some of the 
village authorities are refusing to 
accept pay for this, and insist on 
donating It.

The guard at the palace at Tsar- 
skoe-Selo, where the former Emperor 
and Empress are prisoners, has been 
relaxed to such a point that it has 
called forth complaint from the com
mander of the Petrograd dlslrlct, who, 
after visiting the palace, declared that 
the duties of the guard* were being 
carelessly and irregularly carried out, 
and hinted that under the present con
ditions escape was by no means im
possible.

“I found tho guards sitting about 
smoking and talking with bystanders,” 
said the commander, “and the change 
of guards was executed in a haphazard 
manner and not according to military 
regulations.

*T ask you to remember that we 
are guarding the chief representative 
of the old regime and the person 
guilty of the terrible oppression from 
which the Russian people freed them
selves with sucli difficulty. We are 
responsible before the whole country 
for guarding this prisoner, and 1 can
not allow troops under my authority 
to take so lightly a task entrusted to 
them. I hope that henceforth officers 
and soldiers will keep an even stricter 
guard that the military regulations of 
the old regime demanded."

\

Officials Made Secret Offer 
to Maxim Gorkey,?

Who Prints Proofs of His 
Statements.

Petrograd Cabl< Maxim Gorky, 
the noted Russian author, publishes a 
sensational account of an attempt by 
D. Rizow, the Bulgarian Minister at 
Berlin, to inveigle him into clandes
tine negotiations for a separate peace 
In the Novaia Zhizn, of which Gorky 
is the editor, he prints Rizow's secret 
despatch, occupying three columns, 
wltn concrete peace proposals, and, al
though he himself is an almost fana
tical advocate of peace, denounces 
Rlzuw.

The peace proposal was delivered 
to Maxim Gorky ai Petrograd in du
plicate by two German agents, acting 
individually. Rizow begins by pro
claiming that already in January he 
had approached the Russian Ministers 
at Stockholm and Christiania with a 
proposal to conclude "an honorable 
peace ' between Russia and her foes, 
lie received a rebuff. Immediately 
after the revolution, Rizow renewed 
hi» attempt with the Russian Minister 
at Christiania, who was an old ac
quaintance, and got, through the Min
ister, a reply from Professor Paul 
Mlllukoff, then the Foreign Minister 
in tnc temporary Government, that 
ill ere could be no question of a separ-

• *

ate r-ca-ce.
Notwithstanding his two repulses,

Rizow, announcing himself as Russias 
real lriend, now approaches his ac
quaintance, maxim Gorky. He at 
leinpla to refute successively the argu
mente: customarily used by the Rus
sians and the allies against a separate 
peace. He offers to guarantee 
Germany and Austria will not again 
undertake an offensive against free 
Russia, and adds that both power») are 
willing to evacuate the occupied ter-
etiKT drop °ot R^r'Cr He d" Suspension of Constitutional 
de»* that Germany and Austria in no ! Guarantees Forecasted.
witie menace Ruett-a's new freedom.
He sx-cuees England of being the real 
militarist State, uot Germany, and de
clares that Ruesia lias no moral obli
gation to keep her treaty with the al
lies, because treaty breaking hati been 
common In the present war.

The Provisional Government, adds 
Rizow. must be forced to answer the 
question: “Who, after three years 
nia-sacre, gave you the right to con
tinue shedding Russian blood?"

Rizow thereupon makes the follow
ing .'onCrete proposal: 
conclude an immediate armistice with 
her foes, both boiigerents retaining 
their present Iron s, and to summon 
Immediately a Russian constituent 
assembly, with the aim of deciding 
eei peace or war."

This, says Rizow. is the only means 
to save the Russian revolution from 
disaster. He invites Gorky to 
him at Stockholm
Swedish town, or, if that is imposs
ible. to send a representative, 
must be a Russian of authority. He 
invites Gorky to acknowledge the 
dispatch and appoint a meeting place 
bv telegraph to a certain Grecoff, re
eling in the Strandvag in Stock
holm arid suggest, that lie concept 
his identity by signing the telegrai? 
with Ilia Christian name, Alexei, or 
by the name Max.

In ilia newspaper, 
characterises Rtzow'e despatch as 
"base and stupid." and declares that 
Me only reply will be its publication.

GRAVE UNREST 
IN SPAIN AGAINthat

Demonstrations On Foreign 
Affairs Banned.

I

Madrid, via Var's Cable —At to. d
in ~t: v.r>j.at.«'lre, L.ie VOlleilltU- 
tional guarantees will be suspended 
again in two or three day»-.

Former Premier Count. Komanones 
has declared to an intimate friend 
that lie regretted lie \mm not invited 
to the maed meeting held by pro-Ally 
sympathizers bust Sunday. tie *nid 
that ii lie had been pressent he would 
have maintained the declarations 
made in hid letter to King Alfon-o at 
tlie time he resigned, lie added that 
many Liberals, who were partisans of 
the Allied, would also have liked to 
bo predent. Diecuusiiig the same (•.in
ject with the correspondent of a 
French newspaper, Count Kuuianoued 
said:

"The meeting wad of cnormoua im
portance. it will peril up* exerc.se a 
greater influence on foreign than 
home policies."

Adked what he thought of the sir a- 
arjon in Spain, tii“ former Premier de
clared that it became more grave and 
more confuted "every <iay. an i < . ery 
hour of the day." Quest ic i* d a«s to 
whether he thought the Cor.id would 
be .summined. Count Ruumnoi; s . lull
ed and answered :

"1 am not too dure ~f that."
Minister of the Integer Bun !s nae 

prohibited ail public munUY.ita.ions re
lative to international uuedt 11:a us 
■■dangerous to the in créais f ttie 
country, in view of the îniùo'tant cip- 
lomatic negotiations now goi.tg otu

“ Russia to

meet
or some other

who

Maxim Gorky

WHY RUSSIANS 
WERE INACTIVE Several such demmstraLomi had 

been pi tinned in Madrid and other vi- 
tied.

The constitutional guarantees were 
suspended in Spain al tlie end 
March, following several strike and 
seriotM

ofLack of Sense of Duty On 
Part of the Troops. throughout 

country, it was reported in XYaohitig- 
ton that a revolutionary movement 
was in progreos, but this war, denied 
by the Spanish \mba#i-ador. The op
erations of the censorship have cut 
off definite information regarding he 
recent Internal situation in Spain.

di*u>r i. rs the

Visit of New War Minister 
Has Been a Remedy.

dlo-kholm Cable.---- - The peics GERMANS FEAR 
RUSS ADVANCE

War Minister Kerensky to the front 
has been marked by enthusiastic * Ue- 

Tho Mluidivr of Warin oust rations, 
dticiuft u luat 
al lue head

lie will himself march
of the adxanc.ng bal

mily appreciates * 
tue army take tuu ! 

not only in lue interests of j

Kerenskytalions.
th.* necessity mat

Tlie Hague Cable— - The Germansotiv isi e,
his country, but ia the interests of undoubtedly expect neavy lighting on 

lie has already donc a | the Eastern front. Recent arrivals
state that numerous 

transporta of men and naval guns are 
going
novel, and appears to indicate a 
short age of heavy and high-auglj 
field artillery. The latest. German 
communiques, continue to refer to the 
increasing . artillery duel along the 
whole eastern front. The Frankfurter 

•Gazette this morning published a lead
ing article emphatically warning the 
public that the so-trailed unofficial 
truce is now over, unu the Entente ap- 
parently su* « ceded in arranging for a 
simultaneous offensive on ali fronts. 
The paper sa.'s tile Kaiser's warning 
to t!i«> troops on the western front 
that a decision i* now at hand re fer
re l to the combined offensive. It is 
significant that Theodore Wolff again 
warns the German public to abandon 
all hopes of a separate peti-ce with 
Russia, whilst the Dutch pacifist press 
to-night accuses the German Chancel
lor of clumsiness in his treatment of 
tlie Russian situation.

Your correspondent learns from 
very well informed sources that the 
German military party were anxious 
to dual a smashing blow on the Rus
sian front during the crisis of the re 
volution, but were prevented owing to 
the complete Impossibility of with
drawing men and guns from the 
western ft out.

Ins j.any.
guv.: dial towards allaying some, of j in Holland 
tlie evils which threatned lu convert 
the uubsian revolution into u conflict 

The worst of these « uls 
the deterioration of Russia's mili

tary efficiency.
To tlie congress of delegates from 

the Iront Col. .lakuLm itch, the new 
-Assistant Minister of War. delivered 
an addiess on tlie situation in the field.
He said ever;, tiling was ready for a:« 
offensive except tlie necessary s^nso of 
duty, which had impeded the arrival of 
foodstuffs and fodder. Transport sup 
plies had improved considerably dur
ing the first days of tlie revolution, 
then gradually things got worse, until 
a week ago there was complete dis 
organization, soldiers deliberately un
coupled trucks of fodder and foodstuffs 
for"1 he front, and railway officials 
were powerless to handle the traffic.
Many were leaving the front and in
sisted on turning back all trains west 
ward bound. Then there were exorbi 
taut demands of the workmen, who 

demanding 32 rubies a day of st-x 
He further declared that the

« astv ard. The latter feature is
ui classes.

were 
hours.
whole army and country were infested 
•rith German spies, and the Govern
ment found It difficult to cope with 
the evil.

The Cossacks in the Ural district 
held a convention recently and passed 
a resolution to give tlielr unqualified

e

*
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Word has gone forth fro 
headquarters, that all 
(unqualified) lieutenants In the ac
tive militia, except those actually 
attending schools of insructton, will 
be asked to hand~ln their resigna
tions.

MODERN WARSHIPS i'JERRls 

By L. Gil

m militia 
provisional

HOMES WANTEDHouse for Sale.OCAL ITEMS
House and lot on corner of Elgin 

and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen and

Hrb Foster is buying eggs oh 
Egg Circle’s routes.

Heorge Judson sustained a 
Hankie by a fall at Charles- 

HRiHW on Monday.

%Born, at Heckston, Ont., on June 
2, to Mr. and Mrs. Netterfield Mocre, 
a daughter.

A wing is to be built to the King
ston Home for the Aged, which Is 
at present filled to its capacity.

Bishop Bidwell conducted confir
mation service in the Anglican 
Church at North Augusta on Tues
day night of last week.

Born, on Tuesday May 28, to Dr. 
and Mrs.^Ross McLaughlin, 183 
Princess street, Kingston, a daugh
ter.

Several bright attractive boys and 
girls, aged two years to ten years, 
are now in our Shelter. Let one of 
these brighten your 

.Apply to agent, Children’s Aid 
Society, P. O. Box 437, Phone 124, 
Brockville, Ontario.

Little Jerry Smith clen^H 
A most obliging gu^H 

He never smoked and 
swore,

He was ’most too good to^JRr

A little chap and you would’nt 
think.

He had a nerve of a mouse; 
Why the poor little codger would 

wink and blink
At any noise ’round the house.

His cousin Bill was a stalwart gent, 
A shining light in the town, 

lie put on a front, and money he 
Vient,—

If you put security down.

Now war broke out, as all wars will. 
And the call went forth for men. 

And Jerry Smith dared his cousin 
Bill

To join with him there and then.

woodshed attached 
good garden and barn.Changes Half a Century Has 

Made In Naval Methods.
home life.

Apply to
ARDEN LILLIE,

Plum Hollow
Teacher—.Why^ are you late for 

school?
Tommy—Please, teacher, I must 

have ver-washed myself.

16tfA NEW TYPE OF SAILORMAN.

The Old Time Yarn Spinning Tar Haa 
Been Supplanted by a Younger, Bet
ter Educated and More Capable Man. 
His Chances In Uncle Sam’s Navy. CASTORIAA naval officer would have been con

sidered as a fit subject for an insane 
asylum Who in IStiO. the year of m.v 
entry into the service, had prophesied 
the creation In less than half a cen
tury of a United States fleet of great 
seagoing battleships of more than 30,- 
000 tons displacement, each with sev
eral turrets, any one of which could 
throw against an enemy at one dis
charge a greater weight of metal, of 
Incomparably greater destructive pow
er and range, than was possible from 
the full broadside of one of Nelson’s 
largest ships of the line. We may gain 
some idea of the tremendous increase 
in the power of lighting ships when we 
realize that in n short time and with
out danger to itself one modern dread, 
naught could destroy the combined 
fleets that fought at Trafalgar In 1805.

In the wildest stretch of the Imagi
nation our prophet could not have fore
seen the addition lo the fleet of tor
pedo boat destroyers of a thousand 
tons displacement, a speed of thirty or 
thirty-five knots aud torpedoes of great 
accuracy, high speed aud an effective 
range of 10,000 yards. A "hag of pow
der on the end of a spar” was our con
ception of an offensive torpedo in 
those days. Good work could be done 
aven with that crude equipment, as 
Cushing proved when he torpedoed the 
Albemarle.

YOUR SUMMER SUITFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of We’ve a just right suit for 

The Professional Man, the Business 

each will find a suit here to please him.

Our suits

any man from any walk of life.

Man, and the Young Man

It is expected that the alteration 
to the Robt. Wright store, Brock
ville, will be completed within a 
week. 11 PROMPTLY SECURED!

I in all countries. Ask for our INVENTOB’il 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION A MARION.

are made from well chosen fabrics and the very latest 
W e offer the conservative gentility he

But Bill, he fairly shouted “NO”, 
A thousand reasons he had, 

“What, shoulder a gun all day and 
go,

so much desires, while the 
smart, dressy young man will get the very latest styles In NorfolkMrs. Bishop, Mrs. McKnight and 

Mrs. VanDuzen, of Toronto, arrived 
here to-day. With Mrs. G. W. Beach 
they will occupy Mr. W. H. Jacob's 
cottage at Charleston Lake for a 
time.

Where the weather was fear
fully bad?”

or Pinch-Back.

See our big rfcnge of suits—we 

made to measure if you lik£.

Not he, why he had a cold right now, 
Then think of the summer’s

are sure we can please you. SuitsFARM FOR SALE
less, i miles east 

of Athens, on the Brockville road, 80 
acres under culitvation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus 
Roxvsom, and is one of the best in the 
county of Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to 
23-26

110 acres more orheat,
But Jerry Smith just made a bow, 

And murmured, “Cold in the 
feet.”

Come and enjoy the service with 
the children, birds and flowers Sun
day evening in the Methodist church 
at 7.30. This is Children’s Day all 
over the Dominion and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all.
l^The instruments!! of the 156tli 

Leeds and Grenville Battalion band, 
so generously presented to that or
ganization by Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hardy, of Brockville, are now follow
ing the disrupted band overseas, 
having been shipped from Kingston 
about ten days ago.

The annual field-day of the Brock
ville District Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation will be held in Andrew 
Henderson's grove Friday, June 15, 
1017. Several prominent speakers 
are expected to be present and a 
judging competition for young men 
will be held. This is to be a bask
et picnic and everybody is welcome.

Monday morning Mr. Thomas Jar- 
rett, editor of the Times, was pre
sented with a smoker’s set by mem
bers of the stall. 1-Ie left to-day for 
Cobalt, where he has accepted an 
editorial position on the Nugget pub
lished there.

The artillerymen of the 72nd, 
73rd and 75th Batteries and R.C.H. 
A., which left recently, have been 
transferred into infantry units in 
England and will go to France in 
that capacity.

Sunday morning an explosion 
took place in a manhole of the 
Bell Telephone Co., Brockville. It 
was at the junction of King and 
Apple streets. It was caused by a 
accumulation of gas, but of what na
ture no person knows. A pane of 
glass in the office of Dr. Mulvihill 
was broken and also two panes over 
F. A. Stagg’s shop.

Owing to the shortage of paper in 
the country and the increased prices 
there should be curtailment in the 
puhli and high schools In 
places they are seriously considering 
the advisability of using the old 
fashioned slates in the public schools 
instead of paper.

STORES CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12.30

Globe Clothing HouseSo Jerry put in his time at the front, 
Doin^his little bit,

Till one day a shell tried a funny 
stunt

And Jerry was out of it.

They sent the word to cousin Bill, 
Just how it all occurred ;

And the news got through the town 
as it will

And the village preacher heard.

HENRY D. ROWSOM Brockville, Ontario

FOR SALE
Pure bred Holstein Bull, 2 years, 

old. Apply to
I think our prophet would surely 

have had a padded cell provided for 
him had he attempted to describe the 
modem submarines, which are capa
ble of keeping the sea for many days, 
which have a radius of action of 4,000 
miles or more and which are able un
der favorable conditions to 
seen upon the most powerful vessel 
and at one discharge destroy it He 
would have found few indeed to listen 
to him if he had asserted the possibil
ity that scouting or bomb throwing air 
craft would act in conjunction with 
the fleets or foretold the influence of 
electricity and the wireless

FRANK TACKABERRY,
Plum HollowIStf

And Bill is trying to figure out
What the pious preacher meant 

In that part of the sermon he men
tioned about

The tidings that had been sent.

W e have just received a large shipment of

FairviewFarm Women’s and Misses’ 
Newest Spring Coats

creep un-
»/ Offers the service of

For the preacher chap with con
viction had said,-

Though he owed big Bill a five,- 
“Now poor little Jerry's a better 

man dead.
Than some stalwart guys, alive.

SIR INKA RAG APPLE
His sire’s sire Rag Apple Korndyke 
8th, $25,000 Bull, the only Bull 
with a 301b Junior 2-yr. old, also 
another daughter with a record of 
29lbs. butter, 536Ibs. milk in seven 
days, the greatest sire in the world.

These were purchased at very special prices;
\Ye arc now showing some very

upon op
erations of the fleet both in peace and 
In war.

All colors.

All those wonderful changes and ad
vances in naval design, construction 
and equipment have taken place with
in my period of service. In sea

V MISS MATILDA PEN NOCK

Another gloom was cast over Ei- 
power. K*!1 recently when it was learned 

in military efficiency, in comforts and ■ that Miss Matilda Pennock, aged 73 
conveniences, we have greatly gained, j had passed suddenly to the Great 
hut I think that those of us who start- j Unknown, following a spell of heart 
ed our careers when the great naval j 
advance of the last generation was still ■ 
to come, who mate their early cruises j 
in sailing ships or ships with auxiliary | 
steam power only, look hack with ten- I 
tier memory upon the old aud less me- Elgin which she worked and kept in 
cbanical environment. I neat and exemplary condition. Quiet

The romance of the sea conveyed by j unobstrusive and friendly, she had 
liarrynt and others in their stories has 
not really gone; the conditions only 
have changed. The sea and its effect 
upon those who follow It never change, 
and there is as great a field in the navy 
today for the adventurous youngster 
as ever, perhaps a greater. Certainly 
he can have as many heart thrills on 
board a submarine or destroyer or fly
ing craft as he conid have had on 
board a brig or schooner cruising for 
pirates in the olden days.

The changes in the material of 
the navy have produced corresponding 
changes in its organization aud 
sonnet.

STYLISH SILK SUITSDarn, Inka Pietje. Her sire, Pietje 
Korndyke Lad, he being a grandson 
of Pietje 22nd. Her record, 31.62 
lbs. butter, 673.90 lbs. milk in seven 
days.

In all the newest shades—also SILK and SPORT SKIRTS 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF NEW WAISTS just came to hand.

LET US SHOW YOUWe have also for sale
BULL C ALF

Born April 1, 1917, % white, even
ly and nicely marked, and a perfect 
individual, a bargain for immediate 
sale. Opportunity knocks hut 
at your door.

| failure. Deceased was a daughter of 
! the late Samuel Pennock and had al- 
I ways resided in that township. She 
owned a fine dairy farm a mile from

the new Spring models in 1>.& A. and La Diva Corsets, of which 
you may have received a catalog, from

!

75c to $4.50

once

C. H. POSTwon many warm friends who will 
deeply regret her death. A niece 
Miss Petranella Mustard has resided 
with her for many years. The fun
eral was hekl on Friday to the Meth
odist church and was conducted by 
her pastor. Rev. R. Stilwell.

The body Was interred in the fam
ily plot.

J. HORSEFIELD & SON 
lUi. No. 4, Athens BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.» a
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONSseme
CANADA HAS SENT 312,503 MEN

We Are Not 
Philanthropists

TO MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

and return

The total number of officers and 
men of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force who had sailed for England up 
to May 1 last was‘312, 503, accord
ing to information furnished by 
Hon. J. D. Reid, on behalf of the 
Minister of Militia to Hon. Frank 
Oliver in the Commons.

The total number who were on 
duty in Canada on May 1 was 25,- 
475, Mr. Oliver was told there was 
no record of the number of officers 
and men sent back from England as 
unfit for service at the front.

per-
You no longer see the gray 

bearded boatswain’s mate, quartermas
ter or quarter gunner about the decks 
©f our ships. They were brave and loy
al to the core, and their yarns of ex
periences on all seas aud in all weath
ers, interspersed occasionally with a 
little good advice to the young officer, 
tactfully given, whiled away many an 
hour of quiet night watches in port.

The old type of sailorman under
stood his cities as thoroughly and per
formed them as faithfully as any 
could desire, but machinery has ban
ished him. Ilis place has been taken 
by the younger, better educated 
who in a general way Is more capable, 
but who does not as a rule follow the 
sea for a lifetime unless he wins early 
promotion.

It is now a rare thing to see In the 
lower ratings an enlisted man who is 
more than thirty years old. The great 
majority are much younger. The life 
Is too strenuous and its conditions too 
abnormal, as measured by modern con
ditions ou shore, to hold men to it. 
And yet I believe that no other occu
pation open to American youth offers 
them so many chances to succeed and 
to acquire a provision for old age. It 
is in the power of any young man 
©f fair elementary education, industry 
find good moral character to enlist in 
the navy. say. at the age of twenty 
aud to retire at the age of fifty with 
a life compensation of from $50 to $100 
a month. That class does not include 
the considerable number of those who 
obtain warrants or commissions, which 
bring much greater emoluments.—Ad
miral Charles J. Badger in Youth's 
Companion.

Assessors in Ontario are being in
structed in the netf duties which 
have been imposed upon them, by 
tlm Act, giving votes to women. In 
the"past, where a women owned pro
perty, her husband got the vote. He 
may still get the vote instead of her, 
but can do so only by waiving her 
right. Where the wife owns the 
house in which the family 
the wife will get the vote 
and the husband as tenant. Where 
the house is rented, the vote goes to 
the person who has the lease, wheth
er the husband or wife.

EVERY TUESDAY 
60 DAYS

Fall particulars on application to

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

STRANGE, BUT TRUEone
resides, 

as owner
---- --

man.
SEEKING TO DISPOSE

BISHOP R. C. IIORNER
We do not solicit jobs that have no profit in them, 
but we do give a full dollar’s worth for a dollar, 
plus real service. Service which includes co-oper
ation of a kind that wins confidence in our methods.

3 .

IceOttawa, May 31.—Members of the 
Holiness Movement Church of Can
ada have entered action in the On
tario supreme court for the purpose 
of forcing the abdication of R.C. Hor 
ner as bishop of the church, 
junction is being asked to restrain 
him from acting as such. G. L. Mon- 
agahan. of Cobden, Ont., secretary- 
treasurer of the church is cited 
co-defendant, and the court will be 
asked to stop him collecting or dis
bursing funds belonging to the 
church.

Beginning Tuesday, May Sth, and
every succeeding Tuesday during the 
summer months until Oct. 31st, the 
C.P.R. will run cheap Homeseekers’ 
Excursions by regular trains Creamto all
principal points in British Columbia. 
Tickets are good

An in- Equipped with a modern Linotype and 
other facilities for producing high- 
class work, ice ask you to consider 
our service 
printing to be done.

for 60 days with 
privilege of extension on payment of 
$5.00 for each month or part thereof 
but in noas case will extension he 
granted for more than two months 
or before Nov. 30th, 1917. Stopover 
allowed.

Homogenized and Pas
teurized — that spells

when you have any kind of
Tourist sleeping car space 

can be secured on payment of usual 
berth rates. Write to or call 
Geo. E. McGIade, City Passenger 
Agent, Brockville, for folders * and 
full information.

NE ILS ON’SThe Holiness Movement Church
onwas organized by Horner years ago 

and it has quite a large membership 
to-day. F rom its origin he adminis
tered its affairs.

—the perfect Ice Cream The country printshop offers you personal 
with the work.

contact
Your ideas are better un

derstood through personal interview than through 
correspondence. ‘Talking it over” is an important 
factor in the production of good printing.

■ Neiison’s Ice Cream served in 
sanitary paper dishes in silver 
holders—the modern way.

Attractive Sundaes and plain 
creams. There are none better.

Real Cake Cones, in any quan
tity, for socials, fairs, and i 
other gatherings, 
write for prices.

It scorns he did not 
do so to the satisfaction of a major
ity of the members and at a confer
ence held last winter they called up
on him and the secretary-treasurer 
to resign. Both ignored the edict of

j»
BODY FOUND

It is reported that the body of Al
fred L. Smith, tlie employee of the , 
L byte Packing Co., who disappeared ' 
a few weeks ago from home in ! 
Brockville, has been found in the j 
river near the asylum at Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y.

It is understood that his body has 
been identified by the initials on his 
watch and by letters found in his 
pockets.

How It Was.
“She wanted to marry hit# for his 

money.”
’’Did she rail?”
"No; be failed, and sbe married some 

one else.”—Topeka Journal.

the conference and the action is tak
en to force them from their posi
tions. The conference appointed 
Rev. A. T. Warren as bishop and 
Rev. E. G. Schmidt and Rev. J. w. 
Campbell as assistants, but it is 
claimed the defendants did not re
cognize these appointments.

Call or

THE ATHENS REPORTERA fool always wants to shorten space 
and time; a wise man wants to length
en both.—Buskin. COR. MAIN AND REID STS.E. C. TRIBUTE ATHENS

I
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